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slanderous stumpThere would be no
violent editorials in the party papers.

House of Commons 
at cards.

Much has been said of late about a | politics!
••machine” alleged to be in use by |>oh- 
tical agents for the purpose of 

ing or decreasing the votes cart m the po j
according to the will of the operator. \Ve have heard 
also of a voting machine of an electric character, which
enables the voter to record his vote by me^ jl'V 

a button. Such devices, ingenious enough m 
i heir way, seen, clumsy compared with theplanad^ 
ed at a place in British Columbia. The frcc a”d 
independent” electors all met to engage in a gat 
at cards, known as ‘freeze out,” something after the 
style of -progressive euchre" now so fashionable
It was agreed that whoever won should cast the en- above the world so high
tire vote of the constituency for his candidate. . Like a diamond in the sky,

It was a game, in fact, of which the •**»*«« | ^ , ily namcd Venus. That goddess, who was 
not chips, but forty-five votes for a |»rham > wi(, Jthc celestial blacksmith, was a great flirt,

... The idea is a brilliant one; „ sheds lustre he ^ ^ is llke s„m, others, not as pure
on the closing day. of the ''""■,ee”d, cen,ury; ^i ^ „ „„ appearance indicates. Mr. Tmla
a triumph of modem gemus over old-time notion Venu, is tryjng to get the attention of the
as to the sactedmss of the ballot, and the glorious ^ c|ec(r;c vibrl,ion., just as she got the at- 
privilege of the voting power.. Men »re known to >f A<|oni, in 0,tlen days. Probably tins is

staked their fortunes, thetr estates, the.r fam.K ^ ^ (or i( i4 well-known that the Sun.
heirlooms, on the cast of a dice, but in British V olin n ^ constitute a select clique, which are
bia the votes of one entire constituency were risked lightly affected by the planets which are
oo the turn of a card The plan has great attractions. ^ ^ „ a$ werc Venus seems to be
If adopted, it would save all the ex|>cnscs of an elec- , ^ into ^iety by her electrical energies,
lion. There need lie no meetings, no speeches, no . ^ ^ a])a)| sav_ that ori. long, we may not be hav- 
addresses. no literature of the campaign order-it ltlephonic commuMcation with that luminary I
such vamped op material as goes by that name :s ^ receive light direct from Venus is a corn-
literature," which, we doubt. The scheme might be ^ favt why not an electric message, as Mr.
developed in this way. the old members us* the eve deciares there is evidence of?
of an election might select half a score card-players 0n<_ difficulty is the distance of Venus which, when 

in a game, the winner of which would be , .# U4 mi|l}ons of miles. But electricity
may even bridge over that chasm.

speeches, nor
The whole business of electing a

ïiicïsrÆr
Vetlag 

Made Easy.

ft the prince of electricians is serious, 
in a recent utterance, it is evident that 
the brilliant luminary, that shines, as

Vusi
ntrtlag. V

the nursery rhyme says:

candidate.
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.•'4;1jto engage _ 
entitled to a renewal of his seat, or be empowered 
i,i name his successor. See how this would mollify

_____________. ^ . ■ à: . •*» «sjlùdsa. ____ :
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Captain Anliur K llodgins, R K. 
ol Tho«. Modgins, Q.C., Toronto, lias 
been app •inlttl cliirf con struct ic m officer 

"f tlu lm|K-rial Military Railway, South Africa, 
clrr I.t.-t <»|. < iin uaril, director-general of the mili
tate railway ryutctn in the f nr British Colonies in 
that part of the world.

Captain llodgins will have a large |>o<|y of Royal 
Engineer* under him, an I from y.cwio to S.om n , 
live». This is another feather in Canada's rap, which 
is getting as full of gay p umn as the head-dress .f 
an Indian chief.

Aeetfcer
Cmmméimm lands falling so heavily in rental value, which is a 

result of free int|mris of wheat and other agricultursl 
products, have compelled many titled |iersons in the 
old Ian11 to pocket their class pride in order to haie 
an income from trade. It is n h 
oblige, but, poverty neccssi atrs. But, it seems hard- 
l> lair for a m btcmaii to enjoy a distinguished poh- 
tieal office in the government, which he would 
taintv not have were lie without a title, ami at the 

time be actively engaged in a business occupation 
which, until recently, liis cla-s were wont to regar I 
as beneath their dignity.
Exchange ought ceitainly to have no special privi
lege* arising from their social rank, or, their occti- 
panex of a political office.

, son
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11II-

of nobles-ca case

cer-

*amc

Nob'emeii on the Store

°ee4e sl"P"'« ''t* of I lidding materia'» to
■..lie Vf,l«. S°"|‘.h arr Vrrtil,n

ctwlinjjt lai'^c a> -«•<m a> tin war i% 
.1** the vrv kagt of In u*»es. hams, railway *|.i

hott**. Xi.. lias I evn

ex

over.

vn«»riiiuus. I livsc will have to 
he rebuilt fiom imported good*, of which trade Can 
ada could A loath African 1 |.v charge

Mine.
Qneattan.

made by the 
mics of the Empire that the 

inspired hy ('.real Britain's Ills' 
f..r gold contained in the Transvaal mines. 7.. 
absolute falsity of this lias been overwhelmingly de 
mon si rated. Still, there was a connection between 
the I ransvaal gold mines and the war. From these 
mines

was
sicure a good share hy working for it. 

' a,,i"l,an mil1* ,a" lum out hiiildiiig hunher. ,|,„.r*. 
Window sasl.es, and all the timber fixings required 

",v r<v<ml> 'hstmbed district» cheaper than am 
other country. There will also be a very extensive 
demand for furniture in Natal, the Orange River, 
and I ran-vaal colonic*, where the 
dre ls , f homesteads have been 
1 he new furniture

eue
war

w ; s

Th"

contents of lum 
burnt or smashed.

were drawn the millions of money by which 
the armaments used hv the Boers in the war were 
purchased. The mines provided Dr. Uyds with an 
immense bribery fund, which has borne fruit in the 
support given to the Kruger cause by newspapers in 
England.'and on the cont nent of Europe and Am 
erica. They also provided money to pay foreign 
officers as inrliuctors of the Boers, and 
in the field.

'",n any may send goods to meet 
as a new development of thethis demand 

trade of Canada.
C \ | a ». |

as generals
•* ’• *1 ** H’1' e tine, there would have 

war with the Boers had there been no Trans 
l >r, rather, the Boers would not 

have invnlvd a British Colony as the initiatory step 
■ f a movement to drive Great Britain out of South 
Wrtca had they not had possessed enormous stock* 

"f gold, l i e underground 'rights . f the Transvaal 
■"">es were value,I by Mr. Kruger's exerts at $220, 

As a basis for taxation to meet the 
expenditures, tl c mine*

Lord Hardwick,-, who is Under Sec re 
t.iry of State for India, in the Ini|H-r,.il 
(iovernment, i* also a member of a 

turn in London, whose I usine*» is that of stock
broker*. «jKiatiig „n ilu- London Exchange \ 
great outcry has an*, 11 against Lord llardwicke for 
lioldmg *0 eminent an official posit on while direct!,- 
connected with >t.„k exchange affait... It >» pointed 
"tit that as an official he i* liehind the scenes where 
he teccives nelligei.ee of pdii.al and other move 

some lime ahead of the public, or even of 
the best informed numbers ,,f 'Change. Tlius, lie is 
m a |io.iiion 10 make highly profitable use of his 
otticial information, either by advising clients, or 
dealing |>er»onally in securities liable 
bv such movements.

A Broker • 
Dilemma been no[\

xaal gold mines.

1 o goo 1. war
are justly relied upon to 

Held heavy revenues But for these expenditures, the 
""ties would have l>e,n made almost valueless as 
private properties. The Transvaal Gov 
have taxed the ,

men is

emment would 
>utput tip to the point of practical

to lie affected
dilemma, to give up his brokers' hu’ines"',,^^,',' aleV o'™* Mri Kn'g,r < io,fn,ion l,as been re

a sere sis m neterx s. crfice, aid to resign -ls ind, I ' ' ’! ' C"‘|U,ry K"mK "" at Pretona, where
Secrctarx for India would be a gn, vo„, 1,1,,,, , , ■ • umeiitarv and sworn evidence was presented by 
Hilical career That an English nobleman 1 m v‘ V.'"1 ' ' u fT resident of a great en'erprise, that 
he a memher of the London Stock F\-I r had received bribes to the extent of over
Mgn of the limes; it is an exhibit of the utlor brcak'-u,! o"dllTf-'n' "" g'T"' P.,,,n,,' Mfrli"g' «" infIl,rf him 

tocràcv lîil'lsi'k-'thc'sphenc'if c.^merï,'’1 Th" I "" but ht ha‘ aTgd.teouTcIaimto oml^nsa-

"""«w*■«*««,.^ “■,rom *•

confiscation.

Mk
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to the managers, the report of the directors, of which 
above i« a synopsis, is "submitted by order of the 
Hoard.”

The Auditors' Kc|>ort consists of a general sum
mary with a set of detailed schedules. Statement A 
details the entries to Profit and latss account, and

vit 1ORIA-MONTREAL FIRE IRSURARCE CO T.
-------- o--------

Vears' Record l"n|«ralleleil in History of 
Fire Insurance.A I

issue of 30th November last, there were 
, anments on the position of the Victoria- 

\|,„ real Fire Insurance Company. After stating the 
t,vc amounts of the income, disbursements.

h nr

Defalcatioin Account, showing excess of exjienses
losses, Ac., over revenue of $85,911.05, according to 
the books at 31st December last, without making anv 
provision for re-insurance of current risks. A second 
schedule shows the assets at 31st December, 
Amongst these is the sum of $41x145.70 due as 
"Agents" Balances," 
value.

rc«|"
iml ligations, remarks were made as follows:

• I 1er all circumstances connected wth the affairs 
,,( ,i. company, the directors have a somewhat diffi 
nl|, problem to solve, and it would seem that if a 

mtial amount cannot hr |.aid in immediately by 
lli, -liareholders. which would enable the company 

all outstanding liabilities, and leave sufficient

on which wc place little 
A further schedule shows the liabilities of

the company apart from the amount required to re
insure out-sanding risks. There are a number of 
liabilities so far undisclosed, and the conqiany is re
ceiving statements from the shareholders which may 
lessen the assets from calls to be made on the stock. 
The Auditors' statement gives the Lia

bilities of the Company to the public 
on Dec. 31st., 1900, according to de
tails presented as.................

To meet these there are a|>- 
parent Assets as per state
ment amounting to $138,- 
-41.355. Assuming that the 
only available assets would
lie cash..................................

Xml securities <le|M«sited with 
the Dominion Government. 50.555.26

to inert
,a.h on hand to |«av for losses as they ari-e. the 

the onlv course 01 «en to them be adopted, the
Utter for all concerned.”

Sic e writing above, the situation of the company 
ha- leveloped. At the time that the troubles of the 

became embarrassing, we had crave doubtscompany
whether the stockholders would be willing to furnish 
-tifln ieiit funds for discharging the obligations and 
|imvi ling enough capital to inspire public confidence 

Our doubts have proved to be

.. . . $<>2,389.05

in ti e company, 
justifie I. The first course above alluded to of finding 
the needful cash to relieve the situation having pro veil 
impracticable, the alternative one of going into liqui 
dation is to he adopted.

On the 5th instant there was a meeting in this 
city of the shareholder* of this ill-starred company, 
at which 120 were present, or represented by proxy.

The Honourable W. Ptigsley, the president, pre- 
M iitc.l a report, and re id and submitted a report >f 
the auditors, Messrs. Riddell A Common, also a re- 

if the Superintendent of Insurance, Mr. \\.

$856.81

51,412.07

The total deficiency is 
To this sum of $40,<>76.1)8 would have to lie added 

the amount required to re insure unexpired risks, and 
anv liabilities so far undisclosed, to provide for the 
w hole of which deficiency, the liability of the share
holders w hose stock is only jiartially |>aid-up would, 
we understand, lie available.’’

$4<).<>76.<>8

Hurt 1
Fitzgerald The directors state in their report that 
“the financial position, of the comnanv is such tint 
it must wind tin its business unless it can imnic-

rhe Auditors’ detailed statements give the follow
ing items as "Délits, 1900:”
Cancellations................................................
Re-insti ranee.................................................
I.osses paid..................................................
Losses unsettled.........................................
Fire Commission Account.........................
Inspection, adjustment, travelling, adver

tising, salaries, fees, rent, office siq>- 
plies, Ac., Ac...........................................

$33.319.81
234)18.25
78,708.89
69.889.51
4403929

,Hatch obtain a large addition to its rash assets, bv 
the shareholders paving no all their unpaid subscribed 
stock without delay.” They recommend this course 
I,tv think it ‘‘better to collect such an amount as wi'l.
with the deposit with the Receiver-General, wipe out 
the liabilities of the Company and to go out of hits!

" 'The directors prefer not to go into a detailed 23.l8t.3Sne--.
ixplanatioin of the causes of the Company's collapse. Total.................. ..

Less.—Credits 1900.
$172,669.43

37371

$272.057.10
They "watched over the affairs of the company as 
l«>t they coulil. devoting a large amount of time 
tu the performance <4 tjivir duties." The president, 
living at a great distance, has sacrificed not only time 
but "large sums in travelling expenses.” They call 
attention to the total losses being $161,857 since the 

commenced business in the Spring of 1890.

Premiums.. .. 
Interest Account

173.043 '4

$00.01306
Less.—Balance at Credit.

Profit and Loss, 31st December, 1R00.. 29.628.0Rcompany
which the directors speak of as "an appalling amount 
fur a young company with a small capital to face." 

The directors sav. "much stronger companies

Apparent net loss on operations from in
ception of the Company, without pro
viding for cost of re-insurance and out
standing risks.........................................». ulil he brought into financial stress hv the ntis- 

fi," unes we have hail to encounter.” After allusions
60.3841*8

L A—_v A
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In our judgment, the situa tv>11 of Ac Victoria- 1 for, nor can an outbreak of any of them l>e foresee 
Montreal Insurance Company may lie summarized 
a» follow» :

Pestilence to-day, as of old. "walkcth in darkness ' 
Hence the necessity for a city bring prepared to 
check the spread of an epidemic by isolating the 
sufferers in a civic hospital, as, if a patient is left t > 
private can. here is a serious risk of the disea-c 
being communicated to others, with the gravest con
sequences to the health of the city. A hospital of

Then- is a sith-cribed capital of.............
(Tilts does not include a sum of $272,- 

000 subscribed in tile United States, 
which being subject to an unfulfilled 
condition causait lie counted upon).

The capital paid-up is..............................
Liabilities due tv the public. 1/2,3X005
Without am allowance for re

insurance, cancellations, Ac., 
which we r-nimtac at..

S471.U*)

this class should, of all others, lie most carefully con
st -4J5'»' strutted, and equipped in every res|iect according 1 1

the principles of medical science. The pro)sisal is 
■o raise $im,<»»> f, r the new civic hospital, by a 
loan cextcndmg over a number of years, provision for 
repayment being made by a sinking fund. This 
-cents not too large, a- such an institution is

25,<**>.<*> sum
Total Liabilities ............$117,381/05

I his total does not include the shareholders' capital.
To meet this, the company 

has good assets deposited 
with the Dominion Govern
ment for

exec) '
tionallv expensive to erect, furnish and equip. There 
is a discussion afoot as to its being built with tw « 
wings, or otherwise. I here are two classes of our 
citizens whose most sacred associations are such as 
to point to the desirability of the hospital being so 
divided as to recognize such distinctions and fee! I 

There i- also a linguis ical difficulty to be

$50.554-'»
85681Cash

mgs.
considered, as it is essential to theTotal good assets estimated bv us at. . 51,411.80 

Leaving a deficiency of

proper treatment 
of jiatients that their language be thoroughly undei 

«I and perfectly spoken by the attendant physi 1 
cians and nurses. These considerations, however, 
bring their own difficulties. It is found that certain 1 
diseases have their racial preferences ; one disorder 1 
runs a free course amongst one section of our peoph 
and another chief!i afflicts another section,
Hons, hi

*54*77-45

It is quite |KW»ihle that some of the \gents’ liai 
ances and doubtful accounts max be collecteij^ but 
that any considerable projiortion of these as-ets will 
lie realized is not probable.
It looks, therefore, a* though the share

holders will haie to provide a further
sum of.......................................................

Which, if our estimate is correct, will 
make the total loss incurred bv this en
terprise since the Spring of iXqq. a- the 
result of less than two \ears business
operations, the sum of..........................
In foun ling a new fire insurance company, the 

directors, who liecome interested in the undertaking, 
cannot lie too careful in lending their names to a 
new enterprise of this nature A lire insurance com 
I>am to start with any prospect of success, must have 
skillful, experenvvd. ami 1 erv prudent management. 
supported by a large paid-up capital

-l-s

exvep
’waver, incurring in both. Each wing, there 

fori, would have to take patients suffering from all 
infectious diseases, and there could hardly fail 
a waste of appliances and sanitary provisions by such 
a division. I here wou'd lie times, too, when patient- 
for whose -iH-cial comfort one win - was devoted 
would exceed the accommodation for them, while 
1I10 ut her wing nlv |»artlv occupied. In such 

emergency, there must be a breaking through 
' I 'he dividing line, and the hospital treate I as , 
im.hed institution These conditi.ms point the 

I ira 11 it>, the necessity indeed of the management 
, ,hr h"'l’i,al 1,1'"g l-lacvd in the hands of tho-, 

who would administer their tru-t with a high-minded 
disregard of every influence calculated to breed 
jealousy, ill-will, or racial distrust. In order 
qmre and maintain the full confidence of the 
uliicli is ,,f primary importance, also 
nio-t efficient and economical administration, and to 
make the hospital in every feature a credit to the 
ctv. the management ought to lie vested in a Hoard 
conipo-ed of representatives of the authorities of 
the Other great hospitals of the city, with

was ,
an

strife 
to c

public 
to ensure tinTMI NEW CIVIC HOtPITAL.

i • on 1 >1.1 ■ 111 » and protests av ain't me building de 
voted In tin vitv to the ti-cs of a civic hospital huv 
lieen loud and dce|i lor -ome years Some rxen-e 
for letaining such an unfit structure max be found 
in tbc Ivi|>e that the nee I for such .1 building would 
disappear The disease» more r«|irriaHy treated lit 
the civic liospiial do disappear from localities at time 
but. tin v leapt tear invariable sooner or liter, with 
more 01 le»« virulence The absolute cMrrmination 
ol the inorr c nmum zvmonv diseases, m any dis 
met where they have ever exi-trd. cannot he liojied the welfare of suffering humanity.

a repri
•entation al-o ,,f the I itx Council. It would tie mis- 
■ Incvous t , infe t the civic In spital with the disease 
of strife which i» chronic at the City Hall. A civic 
hospital «hould hr -acred to the l«nevoleiit and sci 
1 untie care of the sick. uul it- .nliniiiistration should 
be on the same high plane of unselfish devotion to
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question. If the winter service front here to Quebec 
by the river did not |»y, after an earnest trial, the 
scheme would fall through, as it ha-, no prospect .if 
In-ing estahli-hcd on any other than a strictly com
mercial Insis. It would have no claims to financial 
aiil from the government, and ary appeal for a sub
sidy from this city or Quebec, would Ik- very vigor
ously op|Mised by the railway interests, whose winter 
traffic would Ik- greatly lessened if the river were

the row rmutrruKE company.
I lie "Canada Furniture Manufacturers." is an en 

which is calculated to remove one main ob-Irrprise
• ta , winch in the past has hindered the development 
of ii inufac.tiring in this country. Under modem 
v, i nions, no amount of mechanical skill, nor imli 
vid i.d energy, nor business talent can overcome the 

,'lffi u ties created by the absence of adei|uatc 
,.p d for carrying on and extending a manufactur- 

cnterjirise. It is on record, for instance, that, 
up . i H.ts. ,*l<" feeders made in England were clumsy, 
iin-ightly, inartistic. In that year a mechanic de
ni nd and made one as a present to Princess Vie

il was an entirely new departurrr For years

V.lt "US

open.mg
It is confidently affitmed also that the dwellers 

on, or near the shore of the river would be up in 
arms in opposition to the channel being kept open 
in winter. They, for generations, have been accus
tomed to utilise the river, when frozen over, as a 
public highway running from the north to the south 
shore. The ice bridge facilitates communication be
tween the settlements along the St l.awrence. At 
one time this was a most valuable convenience for

ton-.
aftirwards, t hi- ingenious man worked away making 
a few fenders of a new dass. Then a capitalist caught 
tin idea of there being a for,une in the trade. He 
t, ok the mechanic into partnership; built a factory; 
got ut |<> ks of desi ns; sent out a traveller; and 
tinhiy. the business so sirr ed is, -f its class, the 
largest in the world. The Canada Furniture Manu
factories vxill tiring capital, with all its developing rc- 
* Hirers, into the trade. The business will make t

the exchange of products, and for social purposes. 
Ilut. since the construction of railways, along both 
hanks of the river, by which all local freight is car
ried into market, and rural passengers can be con
veyed to cities and towns, there is not so great a 
reliance place-1 on the ice bridge of the river as in 
former years. I hc dwellers on each side of the chan
nel which is proposed to lie ki-|it open in winter 
would enjoy the - export unity it would afford of mov
ing up and down between different points on the St. 
Lawrence, as thev <|o so freely on the summer boats. 
A company is reported to have been organized to 
build steamers for and to operate a line of vessels 
to run all winter between here and Quebec. They 
would each travel half the route, exchange freight 
and passengers at a point mid-way, probably Three 
Rivers, and return to Montreal or Quebec. This 
would give llic ice-king le-s time to lax his sceptre 
over the channel blocking the passage of vessels.
I he winter channel would, we believe. In- of like 
use lor carrying freight t-> a number of river-shore 
towns. Manx of them arc very difficult of approach, 
owing to shoals near their wharves, as at Vercheres 
and Virennes. But this ought to be overcome by 
temporary sheds on the ice in the middle of the river. 
The situation such an enterprise wimld create would 
be a highly extraordinary one. as it would practically 
Ik- the monopoly of the entire river from here to 
Quebec by one private navigation company. If such 
a company opened the river by its iev breaking boats, 
tile channel s > made would he free to all other ves
sels, ro monopolx of the St I-nx retire could be es
tablished. or recognized hv the authorities. Rut, 
the width of the channel made for these winter Imats 
would In- -mix of sufficient xxiihli for their |«s>agv. 
with a spaee cleared at one point for the vessel* to 
turn in order to commence the return trip. Thus 
the new steamers would practically create their own 
course and monopolize it. We presume the promot
ers ol the alleged scheme have investigated the httsi

hid for a g o I place in foreign markets by offering 
ill- special classes of goods in demand, and by keep
ing in close touch wilh buyers. Having capital on 
land and at command there will be no pressure neces
sitating the sacrifice sales which have depleted the 
finances of some linns atvl injured others by severe 
o inpetition. The ci>m|»ny intends to make various 
-la-scs ol goods to meet the wants of different kinds 
- f custi ttu-rs. The management will combine push 
with prudence, and will fish for business in any wat
ers wlu-re it is likely to be caught 

Having secured 75 |kt cent of the factories in the 
Dominion, with a prospect of others, the new or
ganization starts with a verx extensive connection 
amongst furniture dealers all over Canada. The ex
perience and -kill of the oldest anil shrewdest manu
facturers ol furniture are secured for the service ol 
the Canada Furniture Manufacturers, which begins 
its career undir the most promising conditions ami
an.pices.

I'r- specluses and forms of application can lie ob
tained at the office of the Company, and from Messrs. 
K Wilson-Smith, Meldrtmt & Co., Montreal, anil 
IVllatt & Pellatt, Toronto.

WIHTB» NAVIGATION OT ST. LAWRENCE.

Although the feasibility of keeping the river open 
all winter between this city and Quebec, is a very 
pi minent topic at present, it is In no means a new 

One of the best known of civil engineers in 
1 na-la prepared a paper on this subject nearly thirty 
-i irs ago in which hr committed himself lo the 
opinion that the St. Lawrence crxild lie navigated ill 
tin i ear round, i( the requisite mit ha y xvas made for 
the winter service. On that outlay hinges the whole
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ne»» a»|iect» ii« will a- I lie engineering. It 
In iw ever, olivii ni» that the closing of the canals in 
«inter would shut off an enormous volume of freight 
that goes In the river when it is open. This canal 
freight wo. Id still all go In rail, even if the winter 
I "tats were running. If the river is kept open all 
winter it will enlarge the perioil when ocean naviga 
lion gcncralli is open, for the ire will move awai 
sooner and more rapidli if a channel is prepared for 
its passage. In these dais <1 engineering, daring and 
ingenu Iv. and of financial enterprise, r would lie rash 
to pronounce the St I .aw retire winter channel either 
unpraetiealite on uterhanii al grounds, or front mone- 
tari consideration». l.et the experiment lie made, 
if successful it will lie a great benefit to the city, if 
otherwise we shall have lost nothing hut a ho|ie that 
proved unjustified.

perial preferential trade. Inqierial rallies, a uniform 
Imperial insolvency lass, and such other subjects a- 
may he agreed upon.”

The resolution was cabled to the league in England 
where action is expected to lie taken at once. Tin 
desirability of the alxive questions being thorough!! 
discussed In men representing the business inter 
ist- and the higher intelligence of the whole Empire 
will not be questioned. Several of the topics mon 
esjiecialli concern the colonies, one regarding insol 
senes laws, is of particular interest to Canada and 
t an,ada'» business connections. ImjK-rial defence i- 
a question upon which a debate will do no harm, it 
shared in hv colonial representatives. The Imperial 
liovernment. doubtless, will lie glad of information 
.is to the needs and the feelings of the colonies in 
regard to their defence; but. it is doubtful whether 
any one not fully informed of the precise measures 
in in in force for defending the Empire, and of thi 
nature ami location of its armaments is in a posi 
non to advise the home authorities on the defensi 
question.

Imperial preferential trade is an exceedingly com 
plicated problem. Each colony has its own tnercan 
tile interests to protect and develop; its own expendi 
turcs to meet out of custom» revenues, and these 
inqierative obligations and jiermanent conditions ren 
•1er it most difficult to formulate a tariff which will 
Ik- adapted to the varied necessities of various col 
unies There is also this insu|icralile difficulty. The 
Mother Country keeps her jiorts open for the free 
entry of the manufactured products of all nations, 
and. whatever customs duties she inqioscs are uni 
versai, there is no preference given to any inqiort 
ers, and the policy of free imports is not like’s 
to be changed by < Ireat llritain—at any rate not 
until colonial inqiort» become very much greater i'l 
projmrtion to the whole than they arc at present 
I he solution of the problem of Imperial Preferential 
Trade, seems, at present, to involve Free Trade 
throughout the whole Empire. There is no prospect 
of any such fiscal revolution being likely to take 
place throughout tile llritish Empire.

An Imperial Insolvency law is another most un
promising subject. We. in Canada, have been try 
mg for thirty years to get a Dominion law of in- 
so|tenet passed, and we are »till in the wood in this 
regard The commercial interests, sccntiments. 
and traditions of each |iart of the Empire differ so 
widely that the establishment of uniform fiscal and 
other trade regulations can hardly lie regarded as 
practicable. \t any rate not for a length of time.

seems,

URITORMITY or PRACTICE.

In our la-I issue there appeared, in our editorial 
columns, an aitiele headed "Uniformity of Practice" 
X» stated by us in some comments on the Insurance 
Institute of Montreal, this was the |taper read by 
Mr. It. Hal Brown, manager of the l.oiwkni X- Ian- 
cashirr l ife Insurance Cm, before the Institute on 
the zXth Ilevembtr la»t. < tiling to the second par. 
of the heading being accidentally omitted, there w o 
nothing to show hv whom the (taper on "Uniformity 
of Practice" wa« written We understand that tin 
paper will ap|w .ir in jiamphlvt form, and. uc are sure, 
will cause the subject to be generally discussed.

All IMPERIAL COUNCIL.

One of the natural outgrowths of the strong 
imperialistic feeling now prevalent is a desire to have 
some organization which will embody and give v ace 
to the ideas and sentiments now so prominent. T he 
British Empire League in l anada. which is »up|mrt 
etl In those who, for many years, have advocated t 
closer union lietwccti the Mother ( .wintry and her 
colonies, has become o minced of some Imdi being 
organized more representative of inqierial sentiment 
and movemen ». and more influential in giving i i 
tail!\ to the bind» of Empire \t a recent meeting 
of the executive of this leigue in Toronto, the (o' 
lowing motion was moved In Mr I Herbert Mason, 
ami Mr. Alex McNeill, M l', both of whom have 
for mam years been ardent imperialist» The résolu 
lion reads:

‘•'I hat this committee being in favour of the forma 
lion of an Imperial consultative council, mgcs strong
ly upon our liovernment and tqxm the league in l ug 
land that an Inqierial conference be called at an early 
date to consider tin establishment of such a council, 
and to consider the questions of Inqierial defence. Im

Still ue favour these questions living thoroughly 
discussed In such a representative body as the above 
resolution contemplates, as from their deliberations 
there would conic a more general understanding 
amongst the colonies as to their resjiertive conditions 
and needs.

A
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law in the cake, supported by devisions of the I nited 
States Supreme Court and bv the ciHirts of last re
sort in many of the State-."

PRIVATE DEBTS OP ROBOTS.

this somewhat interesting subject, a recent 
number of the "Commercial Bulletin" (New York I

-at- -

t

- wral times recently the question came up as 
rv-pon-ibility of an insurance company where 

an agent had ‘taken out in trade' all or a ptrt of a 
premium, or owes some personal del* to an assured 
fr,,m «horn the company is trying to collect direct. 
\„ insurance lawyer gives the following opinion on

THE INSURANCE EXPERT ON REBATING.

An esteemed correspondent in offering us hi-
heartiest and best wishes for a Happy and prosperous 
New Year assures us that. "Tin Ciikoxh i.k ha- 
has done much for insurance, and has ever spoken 
with no uncertain sound in condemnation of rebate 
and other abuses.” The long, practical experience of 

correspondent gives much value to his judgment

il» subject:—
It would be an absurd position to claim that the 

responsib'r for the private debts of an 
The company is responsible only for the 

>f the agent performed within the scope of hi-

company was 
agent.

1 nr
which we quote in full: "I sincerely hope that this 
noxious w eed itiav be plucked up by the ns its and 
thoroughly exterminated during this new century 
when Kif rm. in -o tuant other lines, is the watch-

uct* <
authority, anti in the line of his official duty as

When he acts in his personal capacity the 
is not responsible for such acts. I he rule

an

agent
cnnqianv
of law is general and inflexible that an agent cannot 
,so hi- own debts with his principal's money : that 
a dels owing to the insured from the insurer's agent 

the former from making a cash pay- 
And this even though the

Let our companies employ only honest men. 
let the example set by those in authority be such a- 
it ought to be; then, and not ti'l then, can we hope 
for a cleansing of the Augean stable*. This is my 
deliberate opinion, after fifteen i ears' field work as 

If am thing I could sax would encourage 
>f ntv brethren in the work to stem the current

word

will not excuse
ment of the premium. an agentthat his fiersonal debt lie cancelle Iagent pro|*>ses 
and the insured take credit for the amount in settle- 

nf his premium.

some 1
of abuses, mv effixt along the line would be amply

mein repaid."
The able pu|X'r read before the Insurance Institute 

the weapon, which, if

his own debts with the 
can he receive merchan-

'An agent cannot pay 
ntoncx of his principal, nor 
dise in payment of premiums unless authorized to 
do .0 by the company. If the insured delivers to the 

kIs from his store to pay the premium 0:1 
on account, and ti e

by Mr. B. liai Brown names 
wielded to its full power, would Utterly destroy the 

That weai*m is, "Vniformity ofmonster Rebate.agent gi*
a iwdicy. or gives him credit
agent subsequently fails to remit to the conqtam 
the sum due, the policy will be without considérât! 
and mi the event of loss could not Ik1 enforced. \\ hen. 
however, the premium is paid in money to the agent 
the case is otherwise.
charged with no responsibility in the matter. I to itself, will soon so spread as to nun many am,^

rules, objected to, currency, or even checks. 1 Evil, in all forms, ha. a marvellous capacity of 
drafts or hill of exchange will constitute payment; I development, which good influence* ik> not nval. I lie 
hut the agent will not Ik- presumed to have authority I combines, therefore, must a.lopt a common line of 

|K-rsonal account. The dis- | polio directed to the entire prohibition of rebating.
or they will all suffer bv the lack of “uniformity of 

The Insurance Institute of

Practice.”
While even one conqiany recognizes rebating and 

encourages it by such formal recognition, the "nox
ious weed,” as our corresf*indent calls this practice, 
will continue to extend its baneful influence, barm- 

know too well, that one Canada thistle, if left

on.

In that event the in-ured i ers

to accept merchandise on
unction between the agent and his principal should
he kept in view. The premium on a policy of insur- practice" in this matter.

i- the property id the latter and not of the f r Montreal might, with advantage, discuss the most 
-ncr Where the agent deliver* a policy to a hut- feasible and effective methods requisite to Ik- adopted
chant with whom he has dealings, and to whom lie to prevent rebating. XVhen the managers have made
is indelated for goods for the use of his family, and up their minds that rebating must stop -it will be
the premium by agreement is placed to the credit stopped, but not before.
id Ins account, it is a fraud on the prin ipal , and Life assurance companies have an article to idler 
should a loss occur, the agent having failed to remit, purchasers, which experience and rules liased on -- '
the insurer'will not lie liable. The agent cannot ap- entitle data prove to have a certain value, and. there
propriate to his own use the funds of his principal fore, saleable at a certain price Ibis article, wine 1

mer- U a life assurance policy, affords one of the most 
desirable investments any man can make. The pur

dignity to the buyers 
such an article

ain't

without a wrong being done the latter; ami when 
■ lumdise is accepted in payment, or the premium is 
applied to buy a debt of any kind due to the insured, ,-hase of a life policy gives 
tin latter liecomes a party to the wrong and the 
pain will not be bound.

• The foregoing quotations are an abstrai t of the

more

|x>*ition. Is it not derogatory to 
r nl to the companies who provide it. that it should 
Ik- peddled and dealt in like goods of doubtful value?

Cl llll
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*',m wlii'ïi will make him a very interesting Mayor 
Hi- privai)' character is unsullied. To thr extent of 
h « p « r m l influence the eivi .'flairs of Tonmv 
ot ho. to \ rallv. will le- eomlitetnl with honour. an<: 
tli Hilt to i re^nnl io piihlie interest, 
the iiliii*t*t regard lo publie interests.

TNI MUNICIPAL ELECTION* IN TOBOWTO.

A few day» ago it «rented as though the eilitens 
of Ton -to woitl'l not select their next mayor on hi» 
merit». Inn that whoever was elected would secure 
hi* maj'.rit) la the votes lieing mi split up a» to give 

'•nc candidate any marked prv|Mmderance. Sud
denly the situation i hanged by the candidate, ex 
Mayor Shaw, who would have |stiled a heavy 
given by the dominant |xtlilical party, practically 
withdrawing from the contest.

The present Mayor. Mr I A. Ma.il.maid, who 
went in last year on a flood tide of |topularity. 
ture.l again on the civic waters, with the result of 
his hark living It ft high ami dry, driven ashore In 
a storm of popular di»a|ipmval His fate is 
tug to rash promt sets. He gave pledges to the citi 
rens that hr would com|iel the Street Railway Com 
I tail v to find seats in ear» for all passengers, so that 
"straps’" vs silal he abolished. On this issue he

no

soO-
THE COMING or THE TUBE.

It has been ore of the numerous complaint - 
against in u-trial .ml social life in England, say 
tin 'financial News,” tl at we are leagues lie 
hind the times

Veil

in the ada|ttatiou of electri 
tits to h tcona iti< in, and the complaint cannot 
he gaiiusaid. ami only jianiaUy excused, 
trie tram» disturb the even tenor of traffic in sum. 
o( the provincial towns; in Lonalon we have not ye 

I lie ] os tit>n up to date may l>c sunituei’ 
up as follows: The City ami South London st ug 
glcs with the want» resident» in a small section or* 
la union s, nth ■ f toe Thame

a warn
Elec

got one.won.
hut the straps arc «till needed as much as ever. He 
promised also to secure cheaper gas. hut this pledge 
also remain» unfulfilled, as do several others. stile til the mctro|H>h- 

wret holly served with railways, even in comparison 
with London north ,.f the Thames. Also connecting 
the Surrvv and Middlesex sides is the little Waterloo 
an I ( it v lice, which helps to bring the S mth Western 
terminus within tin pile of v.vilizati

The s—a
puhlie seem unwilling to nruferstand. or incapable 
of realizing that a Mayor is not an autocrat with 
absolute powers, hut an executive officer whose an 
thority is <|Uitc limited, and wIiuk |lowers are liable 
to hr par.dyred by hi- cidlragucs in the council.

The chiNce of Tori«ito lu- fallen u|>on Mr. ( Hiver 
Howland, O.C., ex-M.L.A . who is a son of the vet 
cran. Sir William How land, and brother of the late

And whollv
muih of the Thames is the Central London, th. 
qui, klv -famous Fwopennv Tube, which brings thi 
remote di-trict of Shepherd's hush into luxurious 
muniratiou with the City, and serves besides as an 
excellent, cheap, and easy method of getting to and 
fro within the centre of London if vonr direction I» 
east and west and your latitude within hail of Oxford 
street and Holltorn

oil.

com
Mr W Howland, who, in hi» day, was Mayor of that 
city. Mr. Howland secured iv.,pYi votes, which give- 
hint a majority of 4,4>i over Alderman Sfiencc, who 

strong condidate, lint vva* weakened by in
judicious political friends. Mr. Shaw secured only 

which shows that lie was only notmn- 
asked to give their

w as a

l liat represents the whole of lamdon’e electri, 
railwav communication at present in existence; but 
tlitre are other lines authorized, and some of them in 
process of construction.

It may he said that the above list is not, for 
city, meagre ; hut it must he remembered that tin 
'*l> '|Ufstioti i- London and its near suburb*; and 
if you mark the above-mentioned lines 
of the nietro|M)|is, you will still find big districts 
traversed hv electric railways, or even projects there 

Hut if the whole of the Hills for new electri 
railwav schemes in London which will be deposited 
in Parliament at the end of this month come out a- 
Vts next summer, we shall lie in the way of a sup 

f'lv which will he approximately adequate. The inside 
of I.ond n at least will lie f 'irlv well served, and soli 
tan lines will penetrate suburhanward cast, -outIt 
«omit west, west, north-west, north, north-east, and 
•"’S', and s intc of them such a» the projected line to 
Walthamstow an I that to Hendon, will go quite far 
afield. The advert'sem mis foreshadow the t rosecu 
tion of nine new railway* and two extensions of snfli 
l ient importance to rank with quite new tmdvrlaking-

vote-.
ally in the field. The voters were 
verdict on the proposal for the city t<* buy ou* l*lr 
liK-al gas company and carry on the business as a 
civic enterprise. < tut of jo,oR6 votes on this tptes 
lion, there was a majority of y,\ to in favour of a 

We doubt whether this movement

on,

civic gat supply 
will go auv further than this expression of opinion 
The contest Ik-iwccii gas and electricity is entering

upon a map
un

upon a stage which is fraught with very great |«>s- 
sibttitirs of a revolution in regard to illumination. 
The gas industry is changing under the pressure of 
electrical competition, ami is Itritnp ilirected h«o a 

of In at mg. the demand for which will 
probably, to make up for the decreased supply (or 
lighting. The time is rife with rumour», with cxpccta 
lions, and indication* of change, in all of which the 
the dominance of electricity as an illuminant and mo
tive |tower are foreshadowed Existing conditions sug
gest caution a* desiii'de in making »uch a move a» 
«rems g he popular in Toronto. Mr. Oliver How
land lu» his spurs to win in the municipal field. He 
has capacity, energy, and ideas a* to civic administra

f, tr

urnr e

Ml
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AVSIRALIAll TRADE WITH GREAT BRITAIN. 
I HE «TATES. GERMANY AND CANADA.

The reports foreign consult in Australia teem 
intended to convey the impression that England 

. being mMed out of that market hy Anicricant anil 
\ |.. >rt hat jutt lieen issued by the t icnnan consul ( l.rllrlI^

at ' ney. Next South Wales, showing the imports ' y (hf ,a|)|l. whidl is ,„ni,«led from the
istralia from iH»m to 181*1 from Germany and Mu|ns t|ie British Board of Trade, shows

mted Stat.s It is significant that the consu ^ ||)t a|nounl (l| English gotnls sent to Australia
. in' to give the ini|H>rts from (treat Britain. an jn v,vm| nl(>nt|ls ,4 this year, were about sixteen
fr. ' anada. The manner in which the statistics are ^ vjJm. <|f |hieiC fvnt |,v Germany in 18.19,and

n-nveys the idea that the increased import. m.arh ,V>T|, timc* the value of those from the Vnited 
India in recent years have come front German- | |u invrvaM, jn British ex|H.rts to Australia
V Vnited States, as though no such expansion ^ l8(„ |icillg $l3,834.440. exceeds the total

i .ken place in regard to the goods brought in ^ ^ c„,„n). (r„m ,|lc States in 1*99
ir, ' a cat Ihitain. or Canada We have supple ,,p|.i .>4 There is an old saying “Swagger"
m tnl the comparative table given in the German ^ # (,(,K -• | f,»l,lfast" is much better. Our
, 1 -ni'- report by adding the statistics of I .111.11 tan (;vrmjlll an,| American friends have a much heavier
in,po.ts in some tears, and, following the table we (>|) hand thall ,|ley will ever carry out in
gix. an exhibit of the g-nnls sent to Australia front (|| .ir , ;<|cav„ur to thru* Knglish goods out «4 Im- 
I 'nglanil. and H ose of that Commonwealth exported , markvtg
t,, tin \balter Country.

Ilu mi|>orts into Australia for years front 1894 •»
1 Km were as below:

was

lilt'

tll<

H1VU

of V
.Til’

THE COMMONWEALTH COLONY.
Canada.U.S.Germany.

The |>eofile of Australia selected ‘'Commonwealth" 
as the title of their country when the different sec
tions of it became federated. This title has a flavour 
if republicanism owing 10 its adoption by the rulers 

of England in Cromwell’s time, and the States of 
the American Republic being known as a "Common- 

The name is, however, a good one, al-

I»*
1,639,721 ..............
:i,li.3H,000 42*.267
*,418,417 519,133
9,13-1,6*. 1,421,426

1,649,310

1,6*0.714 
2,071,654 
3.361,9*7 
4.3*2,10*
3,755,11» 12,667,422
I 165,**tl 10,*00,316 1,127,810

l-:u
|S'.l
1*96...........
1*97........
1*98..........
1891 .....
Hu percentage of increase in six year- was in each 

follows:
wealth."
though some of its associations arc distasteful.

The inauguration ceremonies on New Nears Day 
-cale of magnificence, probably never he- 

A message of con

Cana, ta 
260 Per. Cent.

United Slates.
309 Per. Cent.

The vigorous efforts made by German and Amtri- 
inaniifactitrcrs to capture the Australian market 

idouhtedly successful to a considerable extent.
, .(I.,, were the efforts of Canadians, who,as well as 

might have run ahead of German and \merican 
•iiipetit- rs by greater enterprise, and more careful 

studi of the Australian market. The following is 
.1 table oi a portion of the imports into Australia of 
English g.HHls sent in eleven months of this year 

period of 181*4, classified under a few

< .ei many. 
147 Per ten' were on a 

fore seen in a British Colonv.
gialulation and good wishes direct from the ijtteen 
at ottseil intense enthusiasm. One also front the Itn- 

well received, Earl I lope-

can
w a- in I criai Government was

tile first Governor-General, seems already totown,
he popular, as it is easy to lie in Australia, where 
the general standard of romf. rt and prosperity is so 
high as to check the growth of discontent and the 
• ocial irritation created hi poverty, 
bans, liappilv, are very united as members of the 
Empire. The imputation of The Commonwealth of 
Australia was fast approaching three and a half mil
lions in the last census, and this figure is probably 
exceeded. The aggregate revenue last year of the 
federated cob nies exceeded one hundred and thirty- 

millions of dollars. The animal production of the

The Austra-

.111.1 in same 
heads’.

Increase or Itecrease.1*99.1900.Articles.
%*I

Inc. 659,5011 
Inc. 1,875,000 
Inc 320,100 

60.010 
Inc. 1,194,300 

190,560 
Inc 690,800 
Inc. 709,450 
Inc 1,263,900 
Inc. 2,1*9.870 
Inc. 780.000 

1,136.680 
1,770.810 

247.490 
1*6.940 
409.900 
259,120

13,834.440

4,900,800 
10,815,1041 
2,0% 200 

57,740 
6,054.2(81 
1,719,600
1.730.100 
1,540 700
4.462.100 
5,3911,210

7:40.400 
2,202,320 
9 550,180 
1,501,200 
1,131,160 
1,386,500 
1,071,000

Ales 49* Spirits... 5,560,300
1 ,'llun e-x*ls.......  12.690,100
1 men t9.|ule.... 2,416,300
Silk ................... 107,750
Wollens............... 7,248,600
lUrl.sre............ 1,910 160
Metal goods..... 2,320,900 
k »sy goods...:. 2.250,150 
lloupt Streets.. 5,726,(881 
It<.n Sleet.... 7,5*0,110 
t in d- lead goods. 1,510,400 

3,339,000 
. 11.321,000 

1,748,690 
, 1,316,100
, 1,796,400
. 1,3:10,120

one
( ommonwcalth in gold, wool, wine and meats, amount 
in tin a^rc^atc to such an enormous amount as 
atitntvs the colony one of the richest countries in 
the world. The gold output alone in was va-

Inc

Inc. Volt

Itteil at $(17,000,1100.
4 >M entering u| on a similar career to that which 

Canada commenced in 18(17, we wish our Australian 
fellow-subjects every success, prosperity and happi- 

individually atnl collectively, as member* of the 
Commonwealth.

Mat hi............
1 i "thing........
I rather goods.
« hemicall........
I a|<r.................
i lockery......... ties».

66,339,54070,173,9801 "tall.

,
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riRE LOSSES 1900. it nr» eompaiiv, they «mild lie inure careful than Ims 
The aggregate fire loss of the United States ami | *>«n the ease in suite recent instances. It is anomal

ous. hut true, that men who would make strict en
quiries before endorsing a note for a small sum to 
give it solid value, will lend their name to a joint stock 
enterprise without anv, or, only the most superficial 
investigation. It has excited much surprise and com
ment for the public to find the names of highly reput
able citizens, men of wealth and sagacity, associated 
with enterprises having in them no element of real 
financial stability, nor any reasonable prospect . >f 
developing a prosperous business. X new fire insur
ance company stems peculiarly attractive in this n 
gard, owing probably to the tixi general impression 
that lire insurance is the modem El Dorado, or 1 
kind of business Klondike. Were any trader who \- 
tempted to become a director of a new fire insurance 
companx to give even a few moments to considering 
the matter, he would sec that, for a length of time, 
unless the capital was iptitc large, and until good 
reserves had been accumulated, there was a very good 
chance of the concern living wiped out by fire losses, 
and the stockholders and policyholders living “left 
lamenting," lamenting their extinguished capital, th 
hopes of indemnitv. and their lack of prudence.

X prominent financial anal social |iosition is a pub 
lie trust, which should lie administered with due re 
gard to the resp fusibilities it involves.

( anaila as compiled by the New York “Bulletin," 
was $165.362,250. The losses by months for past 
three years were as below :

1 Stitt. 1*9.1, 1*9-,
J mu ai y . 
Cetiniâiy 
March.., 
Apnt...

. 11,TV,,300
13,497,1X10 

. 13,ii»,K>0
. 94,797,00(1
. 14,749,4(10

91,9X1,0011 
13,1X19,111(1 
ltl,90H,94tl 
9,110,10(1 
7,107,000 
X,',lH,0tNI 

11,420,700

163,362,2.10 136,773,200 119,640,400

26,4X11,04(1 .........................................

The Ottawa-1 lull conflagration, though responsib'. 
for an enormous amount, does not account for the 
increase of 1900 over iKyi. Hail that disaster not 
occurred, lyoo would still have had a fire loss of 
fifteen millions in excess of iNyy, and thirty-two mil
lions greater than The Hoboken fire, in steam
ship docks is answerable for $5,350,000 of the loss 
m Iyoo. The average of the losses last year 
considcrabb higher than in preceding wars. There 
were only 55 more fires recorded last year than m 
1K00. yet the total loss was $26,589,050 more.

As some compensation to the fire insurance 
panics for the appalling disasters of tyoo, their 
curities have advanced in value quite materially. Ad 
vanced rates seem to be on the cards in 
of the country.

1(1,7IH,(Kill 
|H,469,(XNI 
11,493,000 
9,213,000 
9,091,900 
6,714,*40 

11,426,400 
9,703,700 
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August... 
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PROMINENT TOPICS

The election of the I‘resident of the United State- 
will take place in a few days, In the vote of 447 dele 
gates, to whom this duty was entrusted by a vote 
of the people in the (,th November last. It is

some part.

one
of the oddities of the American Constitution, that 
the people of the United States are not allowed to 
vote for

INJUDICIOUS ENDORSEMENT OF DOUBTFUL 
COMPANIES.

There have been several illustrations recently of 
the mischief done by merchants ami other citizens of 
high reputation, (icrsonallv and financially, allowing 
their names to lie used as directors of joint stock 
companies before they are fully aware of the vundi 
tions ami pros|iects of the enterprise. There nuts', 
of course, necessarily he a certain element of uticer 
taint) in all new organizations. There would lie no 
such thing as enterprise if there were no risk. But, 
when a man has acquired such a position as renders 
his name desirable to have on the list of directors 
of a new rom|Mtny, he is, usually, sufficiently expel 
■enced to Ik- a shrewd judge of flic financial condition 
and 1 inspects of the enterprise The public regard 
him in this light; they look U|>on his name on the 
list of directors as they would if they saw it on the 
liack of a promissory note; it is regarded as an en
dorsement which guarantees the bona fide nature of 
the document, and its commercial value being 
doubted.

If persons of high position in the business world 
would only consider and try to realize the res|xin 
sihilities incurred by giving their names to promo».

any presidential candidate, although jthc 
I* ast is made that the people elect their chief ruler.
XII they do is to -elect a committee representing 

each State, the members of which decide who is to In 
I'resident That .unction they will discharge 
week. By virtue of an understanding with those by 
whom they were elected, the majority of the dele 
gate- will elect I r.sidciit McKinley for a second term

next
I

I In South Xfrican situation varies daily as quickly 
as the thermometer has lice» doing of late, 
brother of ( icnvral Botha, who has been twenty year.

x Mr Kruger's followers, has warned his 
try men that the pro-Boer mission in Europe is a 
dead failure But the old schemer's gold is being 
used to enlist recruits in Europe. Mercenaries 
alwa\- III the market, hut < ire.u Britain will slop this 
game when it assumes a serious aspect. Dr. Leyds 
and Kruger, ti*>, may get into trouble with foreign 

It is an offence against international 
law for one State at war with another 
territory f .r recruiting purpose.. The (/ape ( ol. 
om-is are literally up i„ arms hgamat the Boers

A

OIIV I voun
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un
governments.

to use neutral
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A number of C anadian troops returned from South 
Africa this week, in he "Roslyn Castle," consisting "f 
J15 Canadian Mounted Rifles, ifVi Royal Canadian 
Dragoons, and the E llattery of the Royal Canadian 
Artillery. Their reception in Halifax was clouded by 
the sad death on hoard of Lt. Sutton, whose widow 
had come full of joy to meet her young husband. 
The men just landed have been in the very thick of 
the fight, and come home laden with laurels. Gen
eral Smith-Dorrien gives them all the highest praise, 
and Ijt.-Col. Lesard, Lt.-Col. Evans, and Lts. Mor
rison, Cockhum and Turner, have had the warmest 
commendations of Field Marshall, the Earl of Kan 
dahar and Pretoria. Private Kingsley and Sergeant 
Holland, for distinguished bravery will, doubtless, be 
rewarded. Canada welcomes the heroes, of whom 
the whole Empire is proud.

w|,„ have invaded that colony. They arc volunteer 
;1lg f,,r service to repel the invasion; thus giving a 
needed rebuke to those who have been describing 
t ape Colony as "seething with rebellion," and on 
tin eve of revolt against Great Britain. I he “Times 

the proceedings of the Commission sittingreports
at Pretoria to enquire into some matters relating to 
the ex-Transvaal Government, 
overwhelming that Kruger and a select circle sold 

ions to companies of Hollanders for building

The evidence is

conce»
railways, opening mines, making dynamite, ffcc., the 

into hundreds of thousands ofprices for which ran 
dollars, all of which were taken as "perquisites." by 
the Kttiger ring. In Canada we call such perqui
site-, “boodle."

Reports are published that a syndicate of American 
millionaire*, headed by Messrs, Hill, Rockefeller, and 
Vanderbilt, is organizing a combine of the railways 
which have large interests-in the coal trade, as car
rier- and consumers. One feature of this movement 
is a contract made by the Great Northern to 
take 800 tons of coal daily front the Crow's 

The president of the

The announcement is made that the "Chamhly 
Manufacturing Company’* proposes to change its 
name to "The Light and Power Company of Mont
real.” It will ask power from the Legislature to do 
this, also to "purchase and hold stock or bonds, in, or 
lease, purchase, or otherwise acquire the property of 
am power, heat, or light company, or to amalgamate 
with am- such company." There will be further de
velopments ere hmg of which the Chamhly move is 

of, "Coming events east their shadows be-

Xest t oal Company.
t anadian Pacific Railway in regard to this said:

of the fact that Coal Company is"In view
unable now to meet the requirements of the railway 
companies, the smelters and other coal consuming 
industries of British Columbia, a proposal to divert 
such a large additional tonnage causes much appre- 
lu 11-ion. It is to Ik- hoped that if the Coal Company 
ha- made any such contract for the shipment of coal 

the United States, it will not take effect until the 
output of the company’s mines is sutticient to supply 
t anadian wants. The local requirements ought, in 
the public interests, to lie a first consideration, and 
he fully supplied before coal and coke from t anadian 

is diverted to the United States.
The great railway combine is officially stated to 

he intended to effect great economies in traffic ar 
rangements, which will Ire beneficial alike to the 
•liareholders and the public.

a ease
fore ” It is stated that the Lachine Rapids Com
pany is not a party to any of the contemplated 
changes.

Two hundred members of the Ontario Bar. led bv 
Honourable S. H. Blake, Q.C., and Mr. Z. I .ash, 
Q.C., have memorialized Sir Wilfrid I-auricr's ex
pressive of hope, that no judicial appointment will 
be made on political grounds, but that, only men 
of standing and eminence in the profession, such as 
will deserve public confidence, will be placed on the 
Ontario Bench The memorial is a new departure, 
and suggests the question, XV hat has happened or 
what is thought likely to happen, to call for such a 
memorial? So far the appointments to the Canadian 
Bench have been remarkably free from political par- 
tizansltip. heure its high tone, and the absolute con
fidence of the people in the honour of Canadian 
Judges.

Tlte British Minister to China has submitted the 
draft of a Commercial Treaty to he approved by all 
the powers. The main stipulations are. freedom for 
all coasting vessels, anti right to navigate rivers: 
protection of reatv ports, and fiscal regulations to 
develop China’s foreign trade.

The annual meeting of the Cordage Company 
held vesterdav at the offices in this ». tty. when, after 
a discussion on the future working of the enterprise, 
the meeting was adjourned to 7th February, on mo
tion of Mr. A. Herburv, of New Yirk;

to

IIIIIU'S

I In- latest phase of the South African troub’e is 
the i-stte of a circular by the Central Peace Commis 

at Kronstadt, appealing to the Boers to cease-toll

lighting, and imploring them "to make an effort to 
avc the country from further destruction." 

committee assures their fellow-countrymen that the
The

liriti-h Government will effect a settlement in gen
and non-humiliating terms. Mr. Steyn anden ms

1,citerai De Wet ate to be visited by a tie e gat ion 
to persuade them to accept the inevitable. 1 be 
titittce i- comp- sed of a distinguished Boer leader, 
and five persons of much prominence. Peace, we 
hope, will result from their efforts.

com

was
Messrs. J. B. Owens, the well-known house painter 

tin! decorator, and Frederick Hamilton, collector of 
rents, have he' n appointed assessors for this city, to 
till the two vacancies.

'
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investigations, find» no legal proof of unlawful stor- 

i( combustibles, and says, the only man who
urvu TO PAT THE TAHHANT EXPLOSION 

CLAIMS

The rejiort of special committee ;i|>|iointe<l to cn- 
<|thre into the liability of the insuranee coiiqKUiic» 
for losses caused bv the explosion in the Tarrant 
building, New York, i« adverse to the legality of 
the claim The committee iv consequently. to he 
continued, with power to incur legal and other ex 
I senses in opjiosing the claim, which will he propor 
tionatelv divided between the companies interested, 
who refuse to |xn the explosion damages caused by 
the disaster to the Tarrant premises

The committee has hern helped by counsel in 
its investigation-, and has decided that quantities of 
prohibited goals, largely in excess of the legal limit, 
were stored in the building which was wrecked. The 
committee's rr|K>n gives the legal conclusions of its 
counsel as follows:

“The | mûries upon the building of Tarrant X lit. 
were, as to the in-ured. void: hut that as to the mort
gagee. such |h ilteies were va'id. The companies lia 
hie thereon should, therefore, upon the payment of 
the same, take subrogation as against Tarrant X Co

"That so far as the contents of said building be
longed to Tarrant X Co., the ]»>hcies upon such con
tents were invalid. Si far as such contents belonged 
to persons other than Tarrant X Co., insured under 
scjiaratc |*i|icies. where such insured had goods on 
storage in excess of the amounts allowed by law. such 
I«dicic. were void; and, where the insured had not 
violated any provision of the law, such policies were 
valid.

"As to losses on buildings destroyed by explosion 
the companies were liable for the damage by the fire 
ensuing, but not for explosion damage.

“The Companies were not liable for the damage 
caused bv explosion alone."

The "Standard" remarks on above decision “The 
committer stands bv Mi < ardor i s opinii ns an I 
declares that Tarrant X Co. are Ii ib’c for ell lo-,, s 
arising out of the explosion, and that the city of New 
York may be held liable for such losses bv reason 
of its negligence in failing to enforce the provisions 
of the charter as to the storage of rxpl isives and 
other |»roliibited articles In conclusion, it recoin 
mends that the ronqianie-. without considering til 
merit of these suggestions, take subrogation in each 
instance where | aymenl may be made. In the judg 
meut W the committee., all interested companies 
should abide bv tile opinion of the counse', and 
resist am and all claims for explosion damage, and 
that the adjustment or settlement of all other c'aints 
that max lie asserted again-t them should be under 
the direction of the committee."

And so the eompanie- will not pay am losses 
caused bv the explosion alone, or to aihIsnIv who 
stored merchandise in quantities in vi«dation of the 
law. or on the Tarrant building or stock

Fire Mar-lpil Srrrv, however, a< the result of his

age <
could shed light on the question perished in the ex
plosion

MUTUAL LIFE COMPANY'S NHW OFFICES.

The Mutual Life Assurance Co. of Canada which 
has been known for thirty years as the < intario Mu
tual l.ife Assurance Comjany, has just taken pos 
session of a building in which its head office business 
at Waterloo, will, in future. Ik- conducted, 
change from its old offices to the new ones is a sign 
of. and has been necessitated bv an extensive growth 
in its life assurance business. The new building is 
i tw 1 storied structure of buff brick, its architectural 
characteristics being substantiality, convenience, 
absence of meretricious ornaments; and the dignified

The

general appearance suitable to a life assurance coni- 
I he offices are well lighted and well furnished.I any.

comfortable without being showy, and in every way
are admirably adapted to the conqianvs requirements.

The structure and its arrangements reflect much 
credit upon the architects. Messrs. Stewart, of Hamil
ton. The past year is announced to have been the 
banner vear in the company’s history. We congratu
late Mr. tien. Wcgenart. the manager and actuary 
and bis colleagues, upon the increased comfort and 
facilities they will enjoy in their new quarters.

&blrs and gltms.
At Home and Abroad.

I'm l iin voo Ft hi: Dkivvktmkxt reports a loss 
Iasi year of $2.lcx>yoo, against S4.534.cxx> in 1889. 
C hicago, therefore, has no share of responsibility for 
the excessive losses of ti/xi.

l.in Am x 1 Finm> for Kkiiating.—On the 41 h 
tnst . Xrtlnir I.. t arpenter, the agent of the North
western Mutual l.ife. who was recently arrested on 
a charge < f rebating, pleaded guilty in the Superior 
Court. I lost on, and was fitted $250.

I ni Wkm Kiiuxi, Hanking Co.. F.ngland. has 
been condemned to |>ay $15/100 damages to a firm 
to whom it gave an erroneous opinion as to another

'

linn's re»|Hinsihililv, the mistake having caused a 
los- We doubt if Ill s w uld stand in a higher court

If,NATH'S IhixMii v. wj'o acquired notoriety by 
Ins ingenious efforts to prove that Lord I lac on wrote 
Shakespeare’s plays, and concealed the fact from his 
contcmpoiArics. yet left it .«pen for discovery bv in
serting hi- name and claims in disjointed places, died 
this week. Swinburne, by using precisely the same 
methods a- those by which Donnelly proved Bacon 
to be the author 1 f Shakespeare's dramas, proved 
conclusively, that Sir Walter Scott wrote Dickens' 
"• Mixer Twist," and that one of Thackeray’s novels 
vva- written In Milton! Never was ingenuity more 
foolishly exercised than Domicile's.



awardedDwiagks for $5,000 and Costs were
inst., in favour of the widow of A. (..inward 

aeanot the Royal Electric Light Co., he having lo-t 
l);s from an electric shock from a wire, for which 

Curran held the compatit rcsjwnsible.

MONTREAL CLEARING HOUSE•
on

Wearing».
S

ToUl ‘or week ending ... « . A|Tlan. 10.....................1001 p 19 149,171 2,to4>17
Cerrrs|»m.tl„K week... 1911», 16 714,666

« 189», 16,32:1 293 2.137,231
I6j086,498 2,191,702

Justice

Tm Recent Kirk in Marshall, Iiei.p & * «>• ' 
.„,re was confined to the section in which it 

originated. This is held to Ik- an object lesson for 
departmental stores on the necessity for lire pro 
lection of separating them into sections, so as to 
preedit a fire spreading over the entire floor area.

189H

The Annual Meeting of members of the Clearing 
House to receive the Kep>rt for the past year, > 
elect a Committee of Management for upi, and for 
the general business will he held in the office of the 

l,M sroc k of C,01.11 in V. S. Trkasi rv on m I Canadian Hankers' Association. 204 ht. James Street, 
laiiti.tr \ last, was $>>2.551.072 in excess of what was on the 1WI1 inst, at a 4 «dock pm. 
iuid a war ago. In the time great hanks of Europe, 
tin iggregate gold on hand at close of last year was I 

millions of dollars greater than at end of 1890
pvt plenty of gold by I Corns sdndeiice.;o

Hi, Hank of England 
paving the right price.

can
bol.l oarMtTM mp m.lbl. to, .low. ..p'—d »T <s>rr«pond..U

Tm Sft'RKMF. Court of Unitf.d States, m case 
Mutual Life vs. Cohen, has tlecided that the law 
,l„. State of New York requiring sending notice 

„i premium due. applies only to policies on the lives 
„f residents of that State. The judgment reads:

• Tit. -tatute of New York, directed as it is to com
panies doing business within the State, is applicable, 

intended, only to business transacted within

LONDON LBTTBB.

Finance.

27th December, 1900.

Everybody is engaged trying to look two ways 
I tack wards over 1900. or forward into 1901.

at a time, and.
as was 
the Slate." at once. _ ,.

Mv own principle is “One thing
,, 11 \ktfohp Imsvrxn.k Companies pai.l div 1 therefore, with me it will he a brief hacltw^d glance

iiUiids !>n Januarv 1st. amounting to $876.»». -f over the financialxtr'à’,S” year from ‘ manv

« .heSNAlÀxehangesUmd

jng the past wars when the profits from underwriting
, . . nS" «>n£ whole!" h’o been'dull'ami

I , xnu.tTV for Premipm.—Where a lessee, who itatjo|ls havv exhibited an irritating stagnation, or
I,a- undertaken to keep the leased premises insured ;m atmoving weakness- sel.lom flaring up into anx- 
nr,.cures, through brokers, the issue of a P-hev of thj Hvt.,v Min,| | don't want to he understood
insiiranee thereon, in the name of the es,or. and the ( | (ha| mx|,ing has lieen «lone. Die Stock 1.x-
-,mn is delivered t.v the brokers to the lessor who (.han_ ]|a< |]irV(. thousand members or so. and each
,, uns it. no liability arises on the part of the lessor. ,,is offices and clerks. A pretty fair un-
f. r die payment of the premium. Northern \ss,,r ,u.rcl|ITcnt „( business is. therefore, a necessity, an. 
'll... Co. vs. C,.K'lt (N. Y. Slip.. 10-x'Y 65 Nv while it suffices to keep things going, is not dignified 

V Mise. Rep.. ,V«l. as yen much. What the operators want is roaring
times." and these are just what haven’t showed up 

>f South African incidents.

were s, 1 meagre.

l ui Nfax Zi u xnp Government having found | ,hiring thi- 
, returns from the national railways to yield 5 per 

,,„t . have reduced fares and freight rates all round 
1I1, incs. being public j.roj.erty, they are not rc 

,.rd«d a- proper sources of income. New Zealand 
’ mwever has entered upon a career of socialistic r.

un. which aie he ng watched with great interest.
!■ has broken up monopolies of large areas of lat" 

private owner,: is conducting life insurance^;,.
I dished an old age pension scheme, and in .Niter 

cures is mak ng experiments of a socialistic na-

year «

mvmhcrs have been "hammered,’ bow- 
over whilst on the other hand, still fewer have re
tired' into the seclusion of private life liecause of their 
distended hanking accounts. The Home Railroad mar
ket has been depressed through the rise •" co*J ,V*0 
1„o. and general working expenses, wlmh has led to 
diminished dividends and d.pleted ^serves. Kaffirs 
I,...... n,K been shaken much, it is true. hut neither
have they made an appreciable advance, flic yea

Yvrv few

tnre.
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. ,11 I 'r.iv Dirkc TORS OK T11E L.XVIIINE RaPIUü
Tm Star's M xc.nifu f.nt Album has reached Her „ , 1-aml fomtenv have declared a dividend

Majc'ty ;‘t « 'slM.nic, who was shown 1 cvnt. f„r the half year, making the dividends
i„ tli work, and the contributors. I he London pa- 3 1 „vr ce„,
ikT'* have given the Album very pleasant notices, ami I { •
It is suggested that it be placed on public view. | m ,

l :

3.
.



Somethin}’ next in fire intitiancv i*
«•Tiler mm -a «la>>. hut the formation «
Mutual I-ire Insurance Company is a. no <|oubt. ear 
weal attempt at filling a ' Itmu-felt” want. Sprinkler 
rialca are to he its <u|r aim 
that risk* protected I»\ «prink 1er* -rr not sufficient1 v 
canity rated hx the fire offices, and it

pretty true 
the Textile

Its originators claim

topr« i|x>ses
eater for such tisks. and offer them *peciallx adxan 
tageons ternis Well, there is r«> an for all. and there 
neein* t«> be plenty of capital behind tin present
turrI vrn

• •
Xp|wirentlv. ihr new ..fficc will l« thing of a

t>ro|M"*n<li»t I kkIv urging the use of surv-kler 
installai!. n all through the hosts of fictorirx jn |

V j rashirr and Yorkshire. Can it hr that some ,,f the 
» «iirmklcr house* are promoting the concern? Vn 

I * likelier things have happened.

I

hegan with a general anaemia in the Circus quota
tions. and the time is not ripe yet for a boom. Will 
the time ever be ripe? I doubt it.

• • •
Sir Mirliael llieks lleaeli, after all. looks like stick 

ing to bis guns and taxing the mines, lie is of a 
•tuMtorn familv, and once lie gets his teeth into anv- 
thing, lie requires a lot of shaking off The Robiii- 
sonds. Ecksteins. Mims, and the rest, max plead pov
erty, and even disintegration of the Empire, hut 
Hicks-Reach will probably see his duty "dead-sure" 
—like John Hay’s engine-driver.

• • •
One great note of the year is the steady increase 

(imsensational, hut solid! in tin- home appreciation 
of (. nbutial securities. Tin- new \rt all* wxing certain 
categories to he admitted to the privileged ranks of 
of trustee investments is a case in point.

see
What can we sax about the new West African 

market’ It sprung into alleged life about the mid
dle of the year. and. after two or three feeble sp'ut
ters, has xvi irked up into a pronounced boom Pro 
bablv a "rig.” pure and simple. There is nothing in 
many of the proportion, and. perhaps, nut much more 
in the others Difficulties of climate, lain r and Iran» 
|n>f1 are enormous, and the existence of paving gold 
i« hardly demonstrated- hanker reefs or no hanker 
reefs

• • •
IJovil's Mack li‘t is very heavy this venr end 

Shitis ashore shins abandoned, shins foundered, ship» 
collided with, ships burnt and shins "missing" all 
are there to make merry the Christmas of the under 
writer Accounts are he ing' roughly totaled up for 
the year end. au I while nil the xvhole there have hcen 
fair turnovers there have also been no startling pro 
fits There is nothing that can equal a >'nod year if 
maritime warfare for those

Morgan Owen, for seven years seeretarx if the 
Liverpool branch of the Mliance Xssurancc Com 
pane, and (or the three previous xears to that, branch 
inspector, has been appointed joint-assistant 
terx at the head office X most excellent choice. 
With Inin, tl ere xx ill act Theobald lira ha roil Pon 
•onln (a most aristocratic cognomen, that, ell?!, who. 
for the past fourteen years, has liven a ivell-rce ginzed 
figure at the head office.

sec re-

STOCK EXCHAHQI MOTES.
Wednesday, pm., January 9th, 1901.

Although the closing prices to-day, with the ex
ception ol Gas, show a falling off from last week’s 
figures, the tone is stronger than at the beginning 
of the week. Montreal Street had a break from the 
recent high water mark, and sold on Tuesday as 
low as 274 1^, but has since recovered. Toronto 
Rails also shows an improvement over the recent 
reaction from the late high figures. There was, 
throughout a stronger feeling at to-day's close-

The New York market continues exceedingly 
strong and feverishly active, but a feeling of uncer
tainty as to the continuance of the present high level 
is becoming prevalent. There has been some see
sawing in prices, and breaks in one section of the 
market are seen coincident with advances in another 
quarter. The Hull stories of probable amalgamations 
and combinations have been readily received, and 
the public buying is in a condition to be influenced 
by the most consistent tale. Some apprehension has 
been expressed as to the effect on the London 
ket of the settlement, which comes early next week, 
as the recent wholesale failures in the mining section 
of that market must have had an effect whose 
extent can only be estimated when the settlement 
matures.

Money has cased off in both London and New 
York, and the rate in Gotham is 3# p. c. while the 
London quotations come at 3 p. c. 
has been advanced by ionic few banks, but the 
dearer prices arc not yet general, the quotation being 
to-day 5 to $A p.c., the ruling rate being 5 p.c 
There does not seem to be anything in the local 
conditions to necessitate the higher rate.

The quotations lor money at continental points 
are as follows :—

Paris.................
Merlin..............
Hamburg.........
Frankfort..........
Amsterdam ....
X'ienna ............
Urussels............
St. Petersburg

I

mar-

The local rate

Market. Rank.
3

iy* 5m 5
4 5
3'A 3A

4*4
3J« 4
7 A 5 A

• • •
Trading in Canadian Pacific Railway has eased off 

somewhat, and only 4,361 shares changed hands 
during the week. The closing quotation in London 
to-day was 94'*, while locally the stock closed at 
91 A- “ loss of 1A points over last week’s figures. 
The earnings for the last ten days of December sh 
an increase of $57,000.

<>w

• * »
The Grand Trunk Railway Company’s earnings 

for the last ten days of December show an increase 
of $28.170.

- » -■» , 1INSURANCE * FINANCE CHRONICLE.?o January it, 1901
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Montreal Gas has again advanced and closed at 
a 19 5-8, an increase over last week's figures of 3 5-8 
points. Trading in this stock has shown a falling 
off, and only 8,775 shares changed hands during the 
week, as compared with 22,568 shares disposed of a 
week ago. It is reported that application will be 
made to the Legislature for some important amend- 

Moiitreal Street closed at 276^. a loss of 6% ments to the Charter of this Company. The pro
polis over last week’s close. The stock s„ld as low posed alterations relate to the voting power, and are 
as 274^ during the week, but has since sold as high supposed to be intended to pave the way for a change 
as 278. Trading was a little above the ordinary, of the controlling interest, looking to amalgamation 
and 4 789 shares were disposed of during the week, with other lighting corporations.
The increase in earnings for the week ending 5th 
inst. amounted to $2,329.10 as follows

The stock ((notations as compared with a week 
ago are as follows :—

A week ago. To-day.
....... *9# 88yi
....... 63H 62
....... 23

First Preference.. . 
Second Preference. 
Third Preference..

• • *

• • ■
Royal Electric closed at 209, a loss on quotation 

of a full point for the week. The last sale was made 
at 209 1-2 and the number of shares which changed 
hands totalled 569. Notice has been given that the 
Chambly Company will apply to the Legislature for 
large powers, looking to amalgamation or other con
nection with outside companies.

e ■ ■
Richelieu & Ontario is decidedly easier and closed 

with 107 1-2 bid, a loss on quotation of 2 1-2 
points.

Increase. 
$ 4971 

9-'4-*7 
267.10 
662.61 
248.50 
304-65 

* 107.64

$3,170.42. 
5-996-35- 
5,254 12- 
5.389 13 
4.995-53
4.71374
4.847-93

Sunday......
Monday ....
Tuesday.....
Wednesday
Thursday....
Friday.......
Saturday... 
* Decrease.

* • *

Toronto Railway closed at 108a+, being a loss of 
2>4 points over last week's figures. The number of 
sh ares disposed of amounted to 3,221, and there is • • e

Dominion Cotton shows a loss of two points for the 
week and closed at 9°. which price the last sale 
was made.

good enquiry for this stock. The increase in earn
ings for the week ending 5th inst. amounted to
$1,857.16 as follows;—

Increase.
$163.20

39805
*35-28
658-71
257.63
153-47
261.38

Per cent
5 to 3'À$1,638.21.

4,772.04.
4,197.02.
4.537 95- 
4,077.48. 
3.993-94 
4.48 5 05

Sunday.......
Monday......
Tuesday.....
Wednesday 
Thursday ..
Friday........
Saturday ... 
• Decrease.

Call money in Montreal.........
Call money in London..........
Hank of England rate.............
Call money in New York......
Consols....................................
Demand Sterling..................
60 days’ Sight Sterling..........

Mining Mattkks.
The shipments from the mines of the Rossland 

Camp for the week ending 5th inst. were as fol
lows:—

3
5
i'A

97 M

m * *

Twin City has sagged off and closed with 69 bid, 
a loss of a point over last week’s close. The in- 

in earnings for the last ten days of December 
amounted to $6,977.30. The following memor
andum regarding this Company may prove interest- 
ing .—

crease
2,808 tons 
1,080 “

210 ••
157 “ 
130 “

Le Roi...........
Centre Star... 
War Eagle. .. 
Le Roi, No. 2 
Iron Mask ....

Surplus 
over

earnings, divds.
NetOperating

Years, earnings, expenses.
1893 ....$2.189,157 $1,264,408 $ 924,749 No Div.
1894 ... 2,003,678 1.044.547 959.13' «0 Div.
,895 ... 1,988.803 979.485 1.009.319 No D.v
1896 ... 2,059.218 995.158 1,064,059 $299.998
1897 .... 2,009,121 1,002,080 1,007,041 235,1 .’4
iSu8 ... 2,170,716 1,019.392 1,151.324 373.6)6

1.156,972 1,365.821 *174.656 
1,287,052 1,573.065 247,677

Gross
4^385 tonsTotal.

• • *
The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales 

for the week were as follows 
A week ago. Sales.

4,000
19,500

$,100
500

5.000
3.500

War Eagle
Payne.......
Republic ..
Montreal-London.............

103
«I1899 ... 2,522,792

1900 ... 2,880,117 
•Common stock received dividend in 1899 for

59

Virtue......
North Star

first time.
Mileage, 260 miles. •7

*

/ )

O
'»
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After a vigorous discussion, during which the whole 
position of affairs at the Duffctin mine was investi 
gated, it was decided to issue $150,000 preferred 
stock divided into 625,000 shares, the time for sul>. 
scribing the stock to be extended until the 1st of 
March.

There has been little of interest in the mining 
section of the market during the week, and trading 
has been listless.

e e •

War Eagle shows a loss of 3 points, and closed 
with too bid, at which price the last sales were 
made, and 4,000 shares changed hands during the 
week. The mine has recommenced shipping, and 
sent out 210 .ons as its first output since tile shut
down. There is a repoit that negotiations arc well 
under way for the purchase of the Trail smelter by 
the syndicate who control the War Eagle and Centre 
Star mines.

Ahhsoon ItOAlD.

15 Royal Electric S'li
a>3 .

3 C.V.R..............
35 Montreal Street 
7$ Montreal (las.

47$
114l$o

. lit* 

. 114
5"v>

V 33 Molsona Bank........  191
500 War Eagle,,

ft 4000 " " ..
500 Kerublic. ..

V 500 North Star..

$0
5”

.... 99k3""
.............. 005°

(6175wee

l’ayne established a new low water mark, selling 
down as low as 59, but has since recovered, an I 
closed with 63 bid. 10,500 shares changed hands 
during the week.

So47$
'$

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES
THURSDAY, JANUARY 10, 1901,

N01NINU WJAID.
1$ Royal Electric 

4ss Montreal Gea
1'3'rNo. of

sherte.
35 C.P.R........................ 91

« ..............
SO Montreal Street., . 176k 

1 .... 37S 
“ .... 177*

3$ •• •• (new) 370k
4 Toron o Street .... 109 ,S

$0 R. &• O..............
3$ Mailla* Electric..., 96S 1 150 
3$ Royal Electric 
to " ••

• • •
The closing bid for Virtue this week was 27, and 

$,000 shares were traded in during the week.

■ e •

The Republic quotation is the same as last week, 
the closing quotation being 59, and 5,100 shat es were 
disposed of during the week. At the lowest depth in 
the Republic mine the vein has been crosscut, and 
measures 58 feet in width at right angles In the 
upper workings new places arc being tried right 
along, so that no ore worth saving may be over
looked. Manager I.erkie says that every day there 
are several samples taken that run up to and over 
$100 a ton.

Prier
11

.. Ho 
•to* 
33„ ,
ilo.q

91 «to $4
$o

(,$'•30
11 .... 331s°i «O*

tro'i
**>k

7$
$

too 115
331
131',309,s ! too

l$0111 331
3$ ink

17 Eaurentide Pulp ... ISo 
$0 ItocMaga Bank... 13$ 

313k ■ 3500 North Star 
213k loco Republic ,

. ... Ill 11$

....... 113%

....... 313
$»
75
35 90
•$ $9

The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk. 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin C ity street railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
for 1898 and *899 were as follows:—

Gsawd Tavax Railway.

• • •

Notth Star closed at 88, an advance of a point on 
quotation since last week. 3.500 shares were dis
posed of, all of which changed hands at 90. The 
statement of ore shipments for the quarter ending 
30th November, içoo, is as follow»;—
Tons of ore shipped 
Net profit .................
Less dividend for quarter ending 15th 

December.........................................................

Week ending.
j*'. r.......

1S9S. 1S99. 1901 Increeir
$4!<>,S*$ *$34*,7°* *$37$.451 *$16,744

463.393 * 34* 730 *434,614 **$,904
44$4$l *3*3,66* *443,40* •
$96.103 •$!$,969 *$67,$06
39$.7*$ *374.31$ *3*1,941
4*5*437 *333**11 *3*9,744 *4$,9II
411,644 *371.$99 *41$.6i7 *$4.oiI
5*7,686 *435,914 *410,610 Dw.ilj.ioi
445.04* *390,56$ *199.373 Dk*9I,I93
476,407 *419.3** *418.093 • $j7i
445,14" *393.*il *416,14#
674 on *i9$,*73 *676,111
470,99$ *395,11* *426,97$
469.635 *401,316 *463,13$
431.59$ *3*3,14* *434 ,#59
544.133 *459,3*3 *49*.$4$
4»9.774 *.1*3,397 *391 >3*3
47$.«93 *391.71* *416,573
449.4*3 4ol,9<>4 *439.305
5*0,131 *593,771 *633,511
410,013 *3*4,314 *414,937
433.47$ *401.507 *431.301 •
419,511 *419-099 *453473 *J4.’7«
597.391 *571.733 *615.931 *«1,199
418,554 *365.696 *4019009 *16411
431.47S *399.576 *416,69$ *17,117
41*9*1 *410,136 *4*$. $40 $.401
5*7.155 *594.533 *6005116 3.663

*59.73*
*41.537

67.7175 353 Keb.$92,787 .) 2

39,000X0 March

Surplus $53.7*7 43 *.3015 
•» 41 
*51.*57 
•614117 
•41.711 
•J9.361 
••9.066 
*•3-*".' 
•17.401
*41.74'
•30,611
*>0.99$

April 7• 00

During the put year the St. Eugene mine has 
shipped over 17,000 tons of ore, of a total value of 
over $1,00:000. As no shipments were made until 
the month <4 May. it can be said that the above 
amount i* really only the output of eight month»

■ • •
The shareholders of the Montreal-London Gold 

and Silver Development Company, Ltd., met on 
Tuesday, 8th Inst.

n
jo...........

M.y 7
'4............
11
31 • ••• •

line 7.........

11
IS

lib 7
14 -
si....
3'

1

?

X

»

• •

5*. 5 
5 55 5 5 5

: 
:

I4
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Week eliding
January it, 1901

\\r-k ending
Aug 7 •••

liivIMK.lagal»99-«9»
*5*797
V.60»
l*/9»
*4.889
*5/41 
*4/J» 
30,190 
30/59 
10,470 
31,090 
43,NX
30.063
3l,'o4 
Jl*764 
49.76* 
37 7*4
40,5*1 
41.647
55/91
40.757
3H/11
41.659
S».!6*
36.3*6

35,811 Dee. 4,015 
36,9 56 ». 790
38,996 lo/(6

•19/9.I
i8y8 1*99. 1900

4V.391 *444.16* *463,861
439,519 *464,'*9 *434 663 IVc.*19,5*6
461,79» *466,744 *469.19» *>1.55'
663,096 •679.168 *700.7X3 *11.515
533,185 *31«,'05 *531,806 *6,3°'
488,840 *485,408 *4-5,918 Dec. *9,410
510,915 *467.678 *4X0,838 “ "6,840
716,108 *679,711 *«9,1*8 Dec *<0,184
517/03 *477419 "4-0,86* " "6,661
510,161 *44.671 *4’J,193 " "' -57*
491,610 *494.600 *489,790 “ *4.*«o
718,189 *687437 *731,077 *44.640
333.815 *4*1,13' *463.664 1,533
'511,(83 *497,191 *450,754 D«c. 46.437
.313.593 **64.150 *461,539 “ *11.71'
610,958 *657,631 «651,934 “ * 4>4
454,106 54Hj8i 533,» o •• 15/5'
418,561 517,378 350,188 31810
459,138 566,,07 575-314 9. 07 .

ji............... 794,94: 80*,818 830,(98 18,170 ' ,,
, , inrun ud Uraa.t Trunk «mum omitted.

Canadian Pacific Railway 
(,801s T8Af»(C Kab-iiniii 

(. ».

39944 
36,'48 
46.'81 
31.669
31,179

4.X-1
36,156
JX.OI I
31,733
15/94
64,169
41.116 
43 641
36.34X
47.501
40,100 
46.901 
45.15* 
7',611 
43,405
47.111
50.543
71.945
46/33
SUS*1*
«6,4(4
84.613
41,077
60.111 
56,663 
76,898 
47.871 
49,5*4
51/53
71,078
53.098

54.634 
59,398 
77,04* 
53,6 M 
SU»' 
50,360 
61/84 
44.95*

Jan.

*4
ai Feb. 7
31 it.

s<n 7. 31
l8'4

21 Mar. 7*
3U 14.

7(HI. SI lo,7o6
T,1$l
8,n6
9.786
9.9 to 

is,fis 
8,350

74.975
49361
S'.777
4X.13.
i744o
Si.*'»
5-,in

77.389
48,711
57,416 
53.810 
74/18
si/6S
51471 I lee. 4451 
89,049

61,047
41,588 Dee. 5,075
89,414 11.41*49,746 1.(74

5'.349 3*6
68,3(3 D c. S,i6o 
51.049 
49.8*9 
51,94*
83,344 ..
41,616 Dee. ((,o(S 
41,818 “ 9.883

14 3'
April 721

31 It
7 11

•4** 
at.. 3"

May 7
30.* 14*.

Dei. 7*. at.... $.7^714 3* 5»3°7 
10,KM 

3»*77 
•.073

ai
14...........
ai..........
3P

luljf 7 14971900. Increase 
$401/100 $442/100 $496,000 $U.oc<>

404,000 416,000 497,000 81,000
448/XX)
558,000 
4*8,000
446,000 
429,000 
449,000 
48a/no 

494»°* *>
419.000 
673,000 
521.0CO 
$15,000 
56a,000 
6ao />»
538,000 605,00
$37.000 
519,000 
771/x»
514.000 
550,000 
$38^0
730,0*0 
522,000 
567/100 
543000 

,000 735,000
000 519.0 o

567/100 
550,000 
793.o°°
579,000 
565,000 
604,000 
831,000 
695,000 
696/00 
684,000 

1,008/x»
683/00 
674,000 
697,000 
8*7,900 
(89/09 
651,000 
6o(,uoo

'*99WreW to ling. 
I A". ?••••

M
II 4 436S*/'»

30,690
40,158
16,371 
65,153 
39.476 
'5.*57
41.865
41.450

■4 56/00
96/00

55/00
47/co
40,000

396,000
471.000
385,000
375.000
351/00
377.000
458/00
491.000 
463/.'O 
641/00 
448/00
45'/"°
453.000
573,000
507/00
501/00 
511,000 
710,000 
511/00 
469/00 
474/"® 
605/> o 
481/100 
486,000 
448 000

504,100 
6u,ooo 
486,000 
501/XX)
476,000 
490,000 
41 a,000 Dec.70,000 
$*S/XX>

29,000 
U.O00 

608,000 
606,000 
575.°°° 73.0c o
672,000 52,000

47,000 
47.°°° 
65,000 
85,000 
37.°*
45.000
56.000

ai Aug. 7* 8a6
3i 14

7 21
■4 3*ai Sept. 7
28 U

March 7 213l,ooO
4'/«0

lll.ooo
87,000
81,000

14 3° “ i,<M9
4,746

“ 7.157
»joi

Xs Oct.11 7
33/97 

. 36.959

. 40,334
JO OO^

3«.« S6 
37,179 
26.699

Montreal Stmit Railway.

3i 14
Afiil 7 21

14 31
Nov. 721

P 14
21May 7 54,0X8 Dec. 7,196

•J/»6
584.000
594/00
856,000 
591.000
575.000 
594,000 
791.000
575.000 53/00
569/00 1/00
531,oooDcc 11,000 
767,000 
565,000 
571 /.*>
587/00 
846,000
^94,000 I $,000 

620,000 
606,000
791,000 Dec. 59.00 
651, 00 * 4t,o°o Dec. 7 
57S,noo "lai.uoo ,4 
590,000 86,.kk)

911/00 67,000
644,000 39,000
613,000 51,000
619,000 “ 78,000
781,000 “ 106,000 1»"“* y ...............
651,000 •• 38,000 reheusry ... ....
6|6/o> 6,000 March.................
605,000 4,000 April................

1/49,00) 57,000 ”*7 ................
J une......................

14 . .. I* (XXX
Dec. 7II

3'
I -re 7 Inc.1899 1900.

$ 1 (6.334 
(11,(10 
130,666 
118,866 
151,510 
168,144 

17'.J3* 
173.384 
161,516 
15*. *41 
146,913 
147/79

Month.it ♦ 10/43 
9,5ol 
3.3*0 
*.9*5

$ US /' 
111,618 
II5.30« 
115.943 
145,'80
156,858
'54,i48
163,79»
140,185
145-875
133.48'»
137,681

Jinuary... 
February ..
March..........
Arril.........
M*y..........

July...........
August 
September 
October .. 
November 

I December,

21 ...
j°

I ulv 7 ....
It * s'&ii..

h.31,000
46.000

♦.0»0
37.000
53.000

&ji 17.1*4
9,794

iS.Jt'
II. 367
IJ. 434 
10,197

Air 7 484/00 
491,000 
718,000 
518/00 
511,000 
555/0°
75',uoo
634/00
607/00
»9J.‘«°

851/00 
•67,000 
556,000 
57/00 
754/00 
591,000 
566,1-00 
35o,ooo 

931/00
Nit Tbabmc I/enino..

iloS |1ao. 1900. Inc, Jal7 *
. ... $515,6.7 $617.534 $NM70 $ 74..J6 .........

No™»rbc,'::.:

46/1. : I*Ctw«h iüing.

14
11
Jl

Sept. 7 55,000
1,000M

SI Week ending.
1.6o9
1.98»
*.753
1,753

jo 30,508
30,319
Ji.'94 
45.8)'

ST BEIT RAILWAT. 

1*99-
$ 95,690 

91^61 
IOJ.1J5 
95.113
101,806 
109,063
116,815 
113,183
137.611
111,466
101,501
119.363 

1899.
14,100
16,8)3 
18.839 
33/86

JJ.i'7
J>.J"Oct. »

14 31.947
48,604IIII .

jl... Jl.. .
TobontoNot. 7 Inc.1900.

$113.704
("3/54
117,651
(01.199
IIB/IO
111,688
I17.U3

\?Xl
116,538 
IIX.549 
117/96 
1900.
16/96
*7.'»6
JO,*!*
36,664

■ 4 Month. $ i*/i«
11/94

K
JO.......... t14.Dec. 7

II.14 •3434
13.614
I0.1»!
15.644
15-1 '7 
15,071 
16,047 
7.733

11
991,0(0Jl...........

Month.
January,...

Ma ch ........
A|»nl ..••••
May ...........

Hy.............
AugUfL .... 
v I Member.. 
October. ... 
November . 
iHrcembcr...

.Î3S3 fl»

717/90 9*M°3
926,662 1,032,7 >9 i/>79.67°
ÏÏ» '«? ’üïSu- iS?',!

h$5 ÎSSSB K3TSÎU..SS,

1,155,845 l/n/16 1 ,"78,>74 1*1.331,841
1/80,50» 1,181/36
1,179,111 *075.9*

Inc.
1,99*

343
1,651
3.17»

Dec. 7
14.. 
21 ..
31

Twin City Ratio Teaniit Company.
1900.

Il'I.iJl

*11,34» 
*13.3*4

Inc.1*99Month. *9/1*
**)1$1
33.44*
*M73

$187338
171.114
1*8,900
1*7ZS1

... $I047$47'$'*),30.«*4 .................
UULVTH, SOOTH SMOBB *• ATLANTIC.

IS9I. 1S99. 1900. I nercew
$24*23$ $*4*4 $3340. # Ml 7

... ,,Bouery .....................................
thmsty....... ........

Total 197
Kutch
AprilWeek todiag

J». ?•••
.

“ Ï
Z
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•*99- Inc. Moiiih.
•1.195 ! AnguM...........
39.1*1 Sejdemher..................

October........
November............
I December .........

1900. at Inc.1900**•7.. •••••• ...........

•37,197
•47.659
•5»f*9$

■95.«'o
•97.936
••l.JJJ
ttopyi
141.618
"6 ,*35 
»"?,;*> 
*3'.9'9 
'*99-

13.743
•4,74$
9.7U

10,31s
9714

9.;-
•5.761
•0.99$
S.71S

•0,(145
1900.

I flit 
• ,1*1 
1,*00

16.11
31,611

*6,415
11,700

3° 4 54
*345'

AlgnH................
September....
October..............
November .... 
iJrcemtrr____

««I

»
r 9.V

Week ending. I nr.
Dec. 7155,37° >4 4,413 

1,411 
3 As

lighting Kecdpli 

« . '*99
$9.5*1 79 

*.037 13
7.337 4* 6,$93 9»
*.*39 *4 5.976 44
‘•'33 “ 5.5*5 7°
5.*«4 *1 5,30* 41
5.933 63 5,149 3*
6,54» 3* 5.9*7 I*
*,096 05 7,179 31
*,619 °6 7,663 91

Il,4°l *9 9,°'$ 3*

Werh ending. 191Inc.
Urc. 7 II 106 10 

134 I"

Incre.it. 
$•,673 44 

M»7 44

547 91 
S$‘ 1* 
6*4 15
61c 04 
9'6 73 
95$ '9 

1.3*6 51

...................... 49.54' »5 54^3* •$
...................... 5°.'33 *5 $$.440 Ho
...................... 34,'4* 05 60,017 10
...................... 7*.'03 1$ *5,°*o S$
lUuru Ki.ictmc Tia*w*« Co.. Ltd. 

Rtilwny Keen|>u.

1900.
» ".47$ ♦ *.70$

*,9*i 7.53*
*.$77 
*461 
*4*1 
9.6*9

$.*9' 9» 
5.306 95 
«.*76 15 ! 
6.977 .30

31 3.17$•4
• I

1Q<*>3'
March .T 

înc. I April ... 

• *,770 May

’IRS
Month. '*99-

L«™h*r,..v

April .........
May ... ..

1,4
9.76b 
9,359 
9,165

11,06 j
»»^36 11,967

1,1
898 August

Scomber.............
1.373 I October............

November............

7<»4

j u-y................

MINING STOCK LIST
Ktportt.1 for Til Cebo.iol. br ». Wlleon-Smlth, Moldrum A Co., 161 81. June 81., Montreal. 

Corrected to January Oth, 1901, ».M.

Market 
value of 

Share

I !
far

IH vident! 
whenNAM*. l>tvt-LOCATION Nature of fropoaltkm t aptUl at

BBMABKS.
Aah d Hid

......... Ii.emio, fw * ! *{j
r ii.i.i,». 11 i,i ««,, '

Aline A .. . SMS:..............

............

r o.aoM"".....,
<n,l4. Oohw 
Hold. <

<M4
'told..............
'•old..............
Hold .........

Bfe:::.......
Hrwdo. w4 Hold*, 

Orowu .....
Halit, *n 
California 4°

■' , .f *•• ’ U«r.rr„:.

le Monthly

ijm.m
oo

■ «12. •<*•'

( told Ttald. ITiiS*» C* .
Orth». Il7dr.«llr . ,'nrtbno IHMrtnl ...

S^è'Siiîi ::::b
;:<wn. ».o .............
toSS.ÏÏ. :::: 

'iSs.asr-. .*.•*. 
isaStTo
Fairrlow Camp BU I Gold ...
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The SUBSCRIPTION LIST W LL OPEN et IO e.m. en Tuesday, ISth January 1601, 
end will CLOSE at or before 4 p.m. on Thursday, 17th January, 1601.

CANADA FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS
LIMITED.

Incorporated under the Ontario Companies Act.

$3,000,000CAPITAL,
In shares of $ I (HI each, divided into

20,000 Seven per cent. Cumulative Preference Shares 
(with further rights as mentioned below * 

10000 Common Shares -
$2.000,000 

1,000000 
$3 000,000

The whole of the Common Stock and $525,000 Preference Stock is taken 
in part payment of the purchase consideration ;

$700,000 Preference Stock is reserved unissued ;
ASI> TIIK BALANCE OP

$775,000 7 per cent. Cumulative Preference Stock is now offered for subscription at par.
Payabla 10 prr cent. per Sham on Application ; 16 per cent, on Allotm«nt; 96 per cent, one month after 

Allotment ; 36 p r cert- two menthe after Allotment ; 26 per cent three menthe after Allotment.
The Pitfetenre Shares arc Cmmilaii'e nd tank Imth as regards Capital and Divid -nds in priority to the Cm- 

mon Shares, and in addiiion to me vinga I’ufuenlia! Dividend of 7 per cent., aie also enlitlcd to divide with theConv 
mon Shires />,<* r,na any surplu. pr hts, after providing for a Reserve Fund, and after the Common Shares have 
icceived a dividend of 7 per u nl. The Charier also provides that aller payment of ihe dividend on the Preference 
Shirrs and Before pavii'iil of the dividend on the Common Shares, not lets ihin 25 percent, of ihe remaining 
profits in every year shill hr set aside to form a Reserve Fund nmil such Reserve Fund amounts to $500,000.

The Dividend on the Preference Shares will be payable half yearly in the months of 
Auguit and FYbrua y of each year

There ie no d bent un issue, and no debenture» can be created without the consent of 
at hast two-thirds in value of the share-holdere present or represented at a general 
meeting specially convened.

?

Ill KECTOHW.
SIMON SNYDER, Waterloo, Ont., President Furniture Mfr's Exporting Co,, Limited.
HON. SAMUEL MF.RNEK, Senator, Berlin, Unt., President of The Simpson Company, Limite!. 
LOBER I" KI I.C.OV R, 'otonto. Out , President The Caitet-Ctume Co.. Limited.
DANIEL KNECIITE1 . Hanover, Ont., President knechtel Furniture Company, Limited.
HENRY CARGIl L. M. H.. Cargill. Ont , of H. Cargill >Y Son, Wholesale Lumber Merchants.
W. R. ilollBS, London, Out . Director of the National Idle I suraine Company.
THUS. IIEI.L, Wingham, Ont., Piesident >>f ihe Canadian Fumiluic Manufacturers’ Association.
J. S. AN I HES Berlin, Ont., Scry-1 teas. and Manager of the Amhes Mfg. Co , Limited.

hank nee.
THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

rnil.lt MOKA TO THE COMPANY.
LL A K E. LASII It CASSEES, Toronto.

SMELLIE It SHAAV, Toronto.
H WOK ItII*.

k. AVIL'ON-SMI LH, MEI.DRUM .VCD, 151 St. James St, Montreal.
PI LIA IT At PELLATP, 36 King Strict East, Toronto.

HEUINTKAK ANH TK4NNIEK AOKNT.
NATION AI TRUST CO., LIMITED, Toronto and Montreal.

AUWITOMW.
JENKINS ,v H ARDY. Public Accountants, 15J Toronto Street, Toronto.

111:411 OFI'lf'K
TORONTO, CANADA.

TiutMkAKv Omen : 3«i King Si a nr East.

{ . t
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CANADA Kt KN1TVRK MANUFACTURERS.—Contiaaad.

January ii, 1901

PROSPECTUS.
. - Mnv tormcd to acquire as going concerns the following furniture manufacturing businesses in the 

l-rovmce of Onurio?wi.h the obi«t of constating the various m,crest, and efTectmg economy « the manufacture, 
and in the sale and distribution of the goods produced.

I. American Rattan Company of Walkerton, Limited 
2 The Anthee Mfg Company, Limited
3. Thos. Bell A Bon, Limited.................................................
4 Broadfoot * Box Furniture Company .....................
5. Burr Bros ■.................................................................
6 Button A Fessant..................................................................
7. The Hobbs Manufacturing Company
g Lewis Hahn ...................................................................
9 The Hill Chair Company, Limited ••••••

10. The Knechtel Furniture Company, Limited
II. Joseph Orr
12 Schaefer. Killer A Company ....................................
13. Snyder, Boos A Company...................................................
14. Siemon A Bros. Mnfg. Co................................................
15. The Simpson Company. Limited...................................
10. The Union Furniture Company. Limited.................
17. Zoellner A Ca(h l'h"1“xceptiono(. N0."j ",n theabove properties ate freehold

THF. FDKXITCKE BUMNKM.
The manufacture of furniture is one of ^principal ^us.r-e, m Canady

capablVo'f greatVxtensioril'and Canada should become in the near future one of the leading countries for the manufao

“'S ;nheincrW,«!ng population and the growing of prosjierity of the country, the demand for furniture in 
Canada is very large, -U has^b,orbed '^^ ^j 'vhole onhe pr<>duc«ton *j§ ,1()W l)clng ihipped

-jt^Hrfta^and4othe*countries,^and^theaoutlet Hi. dfrection i, practically unltmited. Valuable connection, for 
? 1 .1, |11VC Alreadv been formed, and in addition to the foregoing Factories the Company will acquire the

the expot ■ cllrnltiire Manufacturers’ Exporting Company, Limited, of llerlin, Canada, and Liverpool,

.id,,,,. s,œ srsc Zttxxsi,
Total value of Furniture exported in the year 1896, 8 75,447

•• •• " 1897, 115,863
„ « •• “ 1898, 241,177
« « “ " 1899, 351.479 , , . . ,

The businesses to be acquired comprise some of the oldest and most important in the trade, and the factories 
arc situated in the best localities for raw material, labor and shipping ; they are equipped with the atest P>»nt and 

him-rv and ire capable of greatlv increased production with small additional outlay, and many of them have saw 
mfu, of t^ir owrwlnch wm become the property of the Company. The Company will thus be tn a post,,on ,0 carry 

on its operations in the most profitable manner. PROFITS.
The Accounts of the 17 Furniture Manufacturing businesses as enumerated above have been examined by 

Messrs. Jenkins & Hardy, Public Accountants, Toronto, and the following is a copy of their Certificate.
TOROXTO, Xnvemhn l«f, 1900.

We herein certify that we have examine,1 the hook, ami account, of the 17 hu.in,..e. .et forth in the foregoing
Schedule, to arrive at the profit for the two gear, and .even month, ending Alii Julg loti

A, the .lock, of the butineur* had hern taken ami the hook, doted at tnirging date., et it impomble to ,how from 
the AecounUt healed ualupa^rate profit, for the gear, ending AU, December, 189§, 31./ December, 1899, or for ,he,ertod

""l""3 We fiidfhànhe aggregate profit* of the butineur, for the al*,ve mentioned period amounted to $517,990.13, whieh^ 
after making certain nrcu.org adju.imcnt. and charging expen.r. of management, excepting manager, ndanet, we appear-

turn as follow» :

Walkerton, Ont. 
Berlin, “ 
Wingham, *, 
Seaforth, “ 
Guelph “
Wingham, “ 
London, “ 
New Hamburg" 
Wiarton, “ 
Hanover, “ 
Stratford, “ 
Waterloo, “ 
Waterloo, " 
Wiarton,

... Berlin, 
Wingham.
Mt. Forest,

sen

lure

The increase in the
figures :—

fz \m - : - '
month* ending 31 •< Julg, 1900 - 8142,837.63 ^ ^ )

In arriving at thru Prof in'the co.t of maintenance and repair* of Plant and Machinerahit. been charged a. an 
expenu of the butine,., and prLûion ha. been made for depreciation, but mtereti on Capital and boe routed money ha. not

JiiXJCIXS é DARD Y.

•eerie

been charged.
Your, faithfullg,
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CANADA FURNITURE M A N U K ACT U R F. K S. —Continued.
Il will Ik seen from I he Aero mtints' .Statement that the profits of the hit three years have been progressive, 

the amount necessary to pay the 7 per rent dividend on the $1,330,000 Preference Slo k now issued, being $91,0 0, J 
is (on the basis ol the profits of the last two years) mol 1 /Ailft doubly secured, and leaves an ample surplus for pros id- 
lnR for the Reserve l und and paying the dividend on the Common Stock.

I u it i ‘ '* ,m'r'l,,|e<l that the almve profits will Ik considerably increased as the result of the amalgamation of the

NAl.KfS.

$1 January 11, loot

■he sales for the two years and seven months ending 31st July, 1900, were as follows :
$1,081,013 
$1,188,101

for the year ending 31st December, 1898,
1899,

I'or the 7 months ending 3in July, 191*1, 
being at the rate per annum of

$?63,710.
t.' $,i3°9',34

AISVAMTAISK* O»’ AMALGAMATION.
Among the advantages to be gained by this consolidation of interests the following may Ik cited:— 

til. lb/ fu’/bait 1 f lumbtr and goods in larger ,/«inliliei and on better ternit.

2nd. .-t void.in./ of unnecessary , omfeh/ion.

3rd. Saving in toil of distribution.

4tb. Specialising tbe manufacture of particular goods, which means that instead of each factory 
bat ing to manufacture many different kinds of furniture, certain factories to II under
take special lines.

Stb. I'evdopmcnt of expos t trade.

V

MAXAGKMKNT.
Ihe Hoard of Directors include the représentaiives of some of the principal businesses acquired and it is 

also intended to retain the services of most of the old Managers, so that the management of the Company and 
the superintendence of the various faciorics will Ik in the hands of experienced manufacturers, win have been 
successfully identified with the furniture trade lor many years.fc,

*f
NTO< HN

Afti r paying for the various businesses, there will remain 
stocks-in-lradc to Ik taken 
poses of the Company.

:

a sum of over $503,000 for the purch tse of the 
over by the Company at valuation and for working capital and the general pur-

The price to Ik paid by the Crmpany for the above mentioned businesses has been fixed at $1,850,971 
payable as to $503,471 in rash, $5i.5,cco in lull) paid Pieleitncc Slotk, $1,000,coo in fully paid Common Stock! 
and 871,500 in mortgages on the property, .lie Company will assume these mortgages aid will retain in the 
,reasury an equivalent amount of Preference Stuck for the purpose of redeeming the same.

'Ihe Company will acquire ihe business of the Furniture Manufacturers’ Exporting C uniiany, Limited, by 
purchasing the whole of the shares of this Company, and thus tiking over the assets and liabilities, the consider- 
ation for w nidi it included in the above mentioned purchase price.

, . , The Company may at any time More completion reject any of the b tsinesses agreed to be sold, and if they 
think fit may substitute other businesses of a similar character, and in this case the price to be paid to the Vendors 
will Ik increased or diminished as the case may be.

r

Toronto Stock'Exchanges m‘dC <ImC cour,c f,r a quotation of the share 1 of the Company on the Montreal and

. I Ap,,.'lu ".IU!,‘I ,f£rcnce Sll,rt"i *h ,,lld be forwarded to either R. Wilson S nith, Meldrum & Co., Mon- 
made pa va hie l o^l heNit iona'ur.'u »t ' C\n' * r<”i,WnCe ^ am°Un' °f lhe del”’il- Cheques to be

It the whole amount applied for Ik not allotted, the surplus paid on deposit will be appropriated toward 1 
the sum due on allotment. Where no allotment is made the deposit will be returned in full.

/'rutpcclus/t an i Forms of Ap,die.ili.n can be obtained at the Offset of Ike Company, and from Ike NATIONAL 
r*Vlt Co., R. W ILSON'SMITH, MELORUM & Co., AND PlLLATT & PELLATT.

p. m. o^T^S'uth'ianut',,0^.4' '° *' °n TuCsday- ,$,h 'anuvy- and wi" cl°« “ °r before 4

Toronto, Dlcxmior 19TH, 1900

NOTE.

ZVdl
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PHENIX
insurance com pan y , {£• Lï.     ho” ,r"m .....

OF BROOKLYN. N.Y

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON, Agents
MONTREAL, Qu».

J. W. BARLEY, General Agent,
y Kir roRK

Mr. Frank Scott’* appointment as <irand Trunk 
Treasurer is a popular one.

Mr. J. M. McRae lias resigned the managing ili■ 
rectorship of the ( )ttawa Electric Eight Company.

Mr. II. E. Walker, general manager. Hank of Com
merce, has sai'erl for England.

Mr (icorge Hague, general manager if the Mer 
chants Itank, i> It ping to visit Palestine next month, 
lie, it is hoped, «ill he accompanied by his son, the 
Rev. Professor Dyson Hague. M..V. who. we arc 
glad to say, is recovering from a serions illness.

Mr. Ci. Il I labour, manager of the Union Hank 
of Canada, is, we are pleased t 1 learn, recovering 
from his recent severe illness.

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANC E

SOCIETY

THE

OF THE UNITED STATES.

. ___.. laM ainunaiMno Mr. I II. Plummer, assistant general manager
OutstandingAwuranoe,Deo.31,1890.•1,054.416,422.00 < ( ||u -, ■.llia,lial, |tank „f Commerce, visited Mont-

. 84,054.778.00

303,30’,832 00 

. 63,878,200.66

380,191,386.80

Assurance appl ied for in 1809 . real this week.
Examined and Declined 
Now Assurance Issued, Mr. Ilenri Harheatt. who has been seriously ill. is, 

we are pleased to know, recovering.Income •iAssets, Deo. 31, 1899 ....
Assurance Fund (3318,884,973.00) and

all other Liabilities ($3,688,834.03) 319,073,809 03
61,117,477.77

“The Oldest Scottish Fire Office" «

CALEDONIANSurplus ......................................
Paid Policyholders in 1690 . 21,107,54144

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
FUNDS 0VRR $11,P00,C00.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA,

3
JAMBS W. ALBXANDKB, President 

JAMBS H. HYDE, V.-P. MONTREAL
John 0. Borthwlck,

Secretary
Lansing Lewis,

Manager.

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street
S. f. STEARNS. Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: 90 Yonqe Stre t
ALFRED N. El LIS M«aeg«r

OF INTEREST
Kvery m»n investing is » Life I‘el ley and every Life leeeurmiee Ml 

nhoultl read the Statement of iNlerml r.nrnlnir* of Life leewrawee
( nm|MRle« published by Isai n vie* A Finance ihroniclk, of Mont
real. Of date Ib'cember '-'I. 'WM 

t'e fere nee to that Sts 
■y* boil to «b» Life Insi

li will satisfy iNith Ituyer and Sol'or that it 
bust lies* with uiitl for

Ivinen

I! rare opportunity for men of character and ambition
Tilt' Flicce» which Iias Attended the oiwratlon* of TUB IMPKItl Al. 

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OK CANADA Has been more marked Uiaii 
(he most sanguine optimist anticipated, and one of the contributing 

I tills Is the
4 DMIRASLE ace wot system

>l»'rAt4hl and cotitro led by the Company.
At the beginning of the year there will be three valuable and excellent 

producing dtatrtcts aaellable for men powseelng ability, eaergy ami cliarae- 
icr. 4»d who are desirous of securing a permanent anti annually Increasing

1
THE GREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE CO. 1
According to that Statement the average rate of Internet ear .ed In l*OJ wa*

....................« M per cent.
.......................3 M “ “

......................4.60 “ ••
.....................6..V0 •• “

hv Cantidlan CompanicA ... .......
by III it fH Uompa’des...........................
bv American t'o :ii*nlc*.........................
while the tireet-Weai l ife earned

A few opening* in good tllstrlct* for good Agent* .
Addrc*s Head omc. Winnipeg, or Branch nthce In Toronto, 

Montreal, St John, N » , Vancouver, B.U., or Vic

-1
3torn. III'.The lm|»erial Life Assurance Company of Canada, 

Toronto, Ontario.
Robt. Junkln,

Hupt. of Agencies.

Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY

I

$

WM. MAOKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON, Manager

I • - x* , ........... , . . . , _________ _____________________________________ «
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National Trust Company The Trust and Loan Company
OF CA.NA DA

INCORPORATED by ROYAL, CHARTER. A.D. 1846
U MIT KD

163 St. James Street - MONTREAL $7,800.000
18,000,000

1.881.666
906,470

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increase to 
Tald up Capital - -
Cash Reserve Fund

$1,000,000.00
2.10.000.00

Capital
Hrarnr

CHAHTCREO TO SOT AS !

Eiecutor, Administrator, Truster, Guardian, l.i<)uid- 
ator, General Agent, I tusltc for Bond i»sucv Bunds 
Debentures and Stock Ccrlificates countersigned. Trans
fer Agent for Companies.

Fund* received for Investment, and principal with 
Interest at the rate of four per cent guaranteed.

A. G. If OSS, Manager

Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Apply to the Commissioner,

Trust* loan Co. of Canada, 26 St James Street, RONTHEAL
Lew Interest.Liberal Terms.

SAFETY
It the First Consideration of Cautious Men aqd Women.

8,fit/ D posit Vaults. Special Department for Ladiei,
For lho «urn *»f 

hertaluahl
i«pw*rd8 you «-an pla*e your Diamond* 
|h«i»Jn, etc., iu lliow vault* beyond the

Five Ihil'am ami 
t«6, also imimrlMitt

rlok of Tin-It or Kin-.THE ROYAL TRUST CO’Y. TRUST DEPARTMENT
MONTHKAl.

»n of Hanker* Lawyer*, Wh-ile*ale and Retail Bu*io«** Men 
lollcw that thin Comp u y a-in

dmlnUtrator of K*t*t<* Judicial Surety 
Traitafar Agent for Cor- 

direction of ID

The altf-nti'
fui I v called to ii 

rator Pi inaolvfnt K* tat re. Adi
• a-eo. Ksccutor Under Will*. Hftfist 

isnitsM in Iks leveeUeeBl >>t frsl Hosws 
lloarU, < ompany l.uaraMeelng 1‘rlfh-lpal ami I

8000,000.00
200,000.00

Capital gubecrlbed.
Capital Feld Up, ■onin i

PRIMIPICNT
HtUNT Ho». 1/»BU 0l»tTH«O*A API» MuOWT RflVAL, O.C.M.O.

under the

VIVF. rHS-HmF-NT
Mo». <»■«•»»» A

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
l‘r aid» lit. lion. I,. J. Forget, Yice-I’roiddeitt ; It. Wilaon 
•on, Hector Ma<-heiixif, Allan It. Macd'un-ll, Frank W

• J orge Hague. I1 
Smith, Kdwln Hau 
Ito»* and .1 A. !.. Strath>.

IMRKCTOKN :
< M Haye,
C H 11 tenter,
Hlr William C.

Macdonald.
K-C.M.O.

parry OMies Having* iN.paituieid, Bank of Montreal.
HI reel. Montreal

Houskere I hr Itank of M<isslrsal.
The Company I* authorised U» act a* I notre I lerutor 

u> manage neUte*. U> eminDraign and Dune bomU, to act a* 
eecurtty in App"al,*D , and aa I reliefer Agent and lU'gi* 
and W» aer**|»t aay Financial Agency.

The Company will act a* Agent and Attorney h»r eierup.ri already
* Mal |H tor* ami notart re placing huaince* with the Company are ratal ne. I 

to do the legal work lu eouneellon with *uch bualuea*

A. Mat-nlder,
Il V. Meredith, 
A T. Paternon, 
•lame* Ho**,
T. U. shaugn

K. ». Aligne.
R. ». Clou*ton,
A. F tlaalt,
F. ». Ureenehlehl*.

Sir William 0. Van llorne,
MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO’Y., 1707 NOTRE DAME 87.

linen .
Tern The Provincial Trust Company

OF ONTARIO, Limited, Temple Building, TORONTO.

TRUSTS

.1
. Aftelgnee. etc. 
Judicial eurety 
liar of Share* ,

of every description hct epied and executed. Acta a» Administra
tor, Kxeculor, Uuardiau, Aweignee and Liquidator.

LOANS
Money in any amount iqain real estate or approved col lateral « at
weal market rated.The Trusts and 

Guarantee 
Company,

14 King Street West

HIM KICHAKI» I AKTWRK1HT. 1‘realdent. 
». F. MrKIMNON, J

View 1* reel «leu ta.
JAM»» ftCUTT

W. J. M. TAVI.OH. AeUug ManagerLimited
Trust an J Halety lMpo*lt 1 ►«pertinent*.

THE SUN LIFE ASSURANCEDIVIDEND NOTICE
Notice ie h-rrbv g!vet that a liait yearly 

.tend lor tin* *i« mouth* eliding I Ns- .1 *t 
Iif-U al Ihf rate of :, per cent per anii-im. ha* 
thi* ilay hew» de. Iar«-I u|«>n the capil tl *i"vk -I 
the t iMi.i.any. and that the name will In- patahlt» 
al the offlve* of the C <ji|>ui) "n and aflei I 
art tud.

I lie Ii
U> I lie Slid of

CORAPANY OF CANADA.,ii«i

POINTS FROM THE LAST REPORT
Increase in liieom^. 
I ►ecrc.tae In Ki

Had f 2118,30 <17 ,
peiuw*.......................................................HUU8 61

Inurvaee in Afwt*  l,UI.),7ôeJ 80
ln« rea*e InSurplu* (beside* laying 6.19.74)1 7.1 pri.fltt) 11 ID 
Death Claim* and other l‘a> nient* to l‘ollryholders. MKI,f7S tti> 
l’a)no-nt* to Policyholder* since foundation ,i,l>.»i,,rNM U)

The Sun Life of Canada tiai for years done 
the largest now business among Canadian Com
panies, end has lavt your attained the position, 
of having also the largest net Premium Inoome.

r l«ook* will In* rlflud fr- 
|h*e«-mhei. J*f*tb day* In

'1 ri'oKIKK

"III 'lie '.Mlh

Toionl", I tee I*th, IM9

The Dominion Permanent Loan Coy.
12 King Street West. TORONTO.

R MACAULAY. Hen. A W OCILVIE.
f'*r«-/Veifdeat

T- •• gACAULAt, F I. A«, Secretary ,t Actuary.

$ 882.339.0ti 
«1,318.38 

1.407,038.6 >
llelvnlurre i-vr-l fur 1,2, 3, 4 ur 1 yrar. at lii,-lir«l currrnl 

raie», will, mterr.1 ouu|„u. atlachrd, |e,*Mr half-yearly.

Capital stock paid up.
B**arv*................................
Total Aawta........................

/ym"./r„f.

Prospérons and ProgressiveHon. U R. STRATTON, M.PP., Pré»,deni, 
F. M. HOLLAND, General Manager.

= Ad
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THE AMERICANLONDON & 
LANCASHIRE LIFE fire Insurance Company of hew York
HEAD OFFICE for CANADA

MONTREAL
DIRECTORS:

RT. HON. LORD STRATH 
A and MOUNT ROYAL, 

O C M.Q., Chairman 
R B ANGUS, Eeq.
H 8TIKEMAN. Esq.
E. L. PEASE, Esq 
C M HAY 8. Esq 
CHAS R HOSMER. Esq.

Agents desired.

ESTABLISHED 1857.

•1,246.708 71ASSETS.
fiON rot Agoiiel* In the Dominion at'l'ly to the lloml HIBc* for ' nnmln

TORONTO22 TORONTO STREET.
JAMES BOOMER. Manager

TOo folicUe of tbl. Uoni|uuiy nrr gii.r.iiteed by the Mnncliooter Mr. 

Xseurauce Company of Manche* ter, Kngland.8. HAL BROWN,
MANAGER.

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

THE

Continental Life Insurance Company
- Toronto.HEAD OFFICE!

AUTHORIZKII VAFITtU. $1.000,000. 810,000.30 >CAPITAL
n„. r.ilicire of The Contirertai. embrace eterv |p»o<l feature vf Life 

Vmitr*. 1- The Premiums are calculated to carry the big heat !»t;ne«|s In 
rrwrl t- l/»«ns. Hurrender and Fs tended Insurance, while the liabilities 
„r, esmnste.1 on a stricter basis than required by recent Dominion legis

IÎSTABLISHHD 1824.

MANCHESTER. ENOHEAD OFFICE.

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.
A genu In over, l.lnlrlct nre Kei|iilre.l.

CEO. B. WOODS, Ceneral Manager.
HON. JOHN DRVOEF, President

H. P. TBMPLBTOB,
Assistant Manager

jambs boomkb,
Manager.Insurance

Company.pxcelsior Life
Head Office: TORONTO. Incor[mrated |H*>.

■

A NEW IDEA
C ne ot the Best Companies for 
POLICT-HOLDER» end AGENTS.

Ubersl ami Attractive PolIcle*.
Vacancies for lleneral, District and Lovai Agents.

Absolute Security

DAVID FASKEN,E.
PresidentSecretary.

V

To Policyholder i 
and Ag-qts .. .To Be Faithful A1

is the motto of the miiugemenl of the Union Mum il. 
To serve all interests impartially. To treat all parties with 
consistent candor. To issue puli, ics of pronounced liber
ality. To make all death payments with the u moM prompt
ness. To be fair in all dealing..

Honest, capab'c Agents can always have employment 
with us.

«Is A

Vi

AUnion Mutual Life Insurance Co.
PORTLAND MAINE

The Five Par foul. Guaranteed iNdwnturv Policy of this Company is a 
new idea In Life Insurance.

It guarantee w. on the dentil of the Insured, m dcttulte income to the bene
ficiary for twenty years, at the end of winch term llie face of the policy is 
payable, as Insuml may have dlreetfil.

Should the hencftciary «tie, after revelvlug th« Income for only a few 
years, lie tor she, may lease the uollcy to any person «lestred. who will he 
va d the lucerne to the end of tliv term, anti then the fare talue of ibe

Incorporated 1848

Fred. E. Richards, President. 
Arthur L. tyates, Vtce-Preeldent

Ki All particulars 
Office or any of the C

furnished on application to Mendand estimate slips 
m >any s AgentsADDKK8K :

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent lor Canada,
161 8t. Jsmei Street, - MONTREAL, Osnads.

For Agencies la Western IHvlek) •, Province of Quebec and Fauteru 
»»ntsr o. apply to

WALTS* I. JOSEPH, Manager 
191 Sr. jmm Sr.,

Wm. MrOahf, Msg. Director-L Goldman, Secretary.

The NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
Hoad OITtoei 10-118 King Street Wee», Toronto, Ont.

Ault MoOonls.oy 
ISO St. damec St, Montreal, Managers for the Province of QuebecMONnWAl.

A
—_______- a___ .L- —
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AmTHE MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York

%
INCORPORATED 1633.

*Sst'tiANCE COMV^
RICHARD A- MsCURDY. President

OFFEWS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
COOO AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
..............UNITED STATES AND CANADA ...........

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO.
OLD RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

•760,000.00 
1,478^36.06

Loei.ee paid elnoe organization, 618,707,888.76

Cash Capital, 
Total Aaaeta,

ir is rua masr company to wopn fop.
AMO amPLOYS ONLY QOOO AMO 

pauAaLa ttap

DIRECTORS;ir.
Hon. CEO. A. COX,

Prtti itnt.
J. J. KENNY.

Vut-President 
John Husain, v.c. lld’ 

koksitjA.re*»
A l ( US1US MISAS

«r I-sueS TMK MOST ATTPACTIva AMO 
OK SIP APL FOLIC la S. AMO IS TMK 

OPSATaST FINANCIAL INSTITU
TION IN TMK WOPLO

Horn. S. C. w.i, u

K. W. VOX

TmiHAb iA»Mi
H. M. Mill ATI

P. H 81 MS, St.ntary.

EVANS A JOHNSON, General Auenie
11*3 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL<tjft*nra whit tli*mlro to re»#»re*onf ihlm 

*htmttnny nro fnvfr«*«f to «•iMn>ss tiV.itHtiii T. 
flK.Vffik. Nii(iprffirpii<(t>nl of OohipsIIt* AyttfiWps 
##om*» orrti'0

r.
THE

r WESTER
I ? Assurance Company.THE

ACCIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIO Fl H E AND MARINE.

AND INCOPFOPATSO IN Iasi.
-

LLOYDS PLATE CLASS 
INS. COS.: HrhH O'Tice. TOM in * i j

IAICEST AND BEST Ixoyiw Plats Ola sa." (into which 
u merged the Moot reel Plate lilas» In 
surance Company, anti the Plate tilasa 
branch of the Strum Holler and I1atr 
tilaas Insurance l a of ( amnia ) Iran- 
•Arts the largest Plata (ilass Insurance 
l him ness in i «natta, and is Hie largest 
and »t longest stock company of its class 
in the world.
The “OntAgio Accident" offert • 
B|tenally attractive policy to profes
sional and l hi si ness men.

Capital Bu«worthed
Capital Paid-up .................
Cash Aaaeta. over 
Annual Income, over ...

92.000.0t 0 
1.000 000 
2.840,000 

• 2, BOO, COO
lOBSBB PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION S27.000.000

MapBetesw’ UaMINy
Sir «Hier
Herr bawls* «.eneral

Lia MH I » wed rials (tlsaft*
Tms Ontario Acciobnt Idirait 

Smith.U C.,DC L President; 
Arthur L Kastmure. Vice Pi set- 
deni and Man's Director ; Plan 
eta 1 Ughtboufit, SrciPtaiy

\\

ofsforosf •
Hon OBOROB A. COX 

«!• si. KBNNYs f'rtsiJtnt anJ .1

The Lloyds W T Wwxk.
linden.. D « I Mislead. Vies MON TRIAI ACCNCIil :

TmkO.*. iakio ArciDBM Kdward L 
Hnnd !>'rnt-w, so St. Francois Xavier 
M . Oliver <• fv« kit. t relier al Agent. 
J.t* St Paul Mi ssL
The Llowde: Kdward l. Pop.
< rentrai Agent. *0 St PnuunAl \* 
Srset. Meu t rk*v n, Wilson A t o 
S{»ee.al Agents. j.»i St I au. Si 

H % Lisstrauis Iniprciu

•rbbtaaw « •»«•* ««.«%«* . .

President, C K W t hambeis.

Eaitmurs A Ughtbourn Hop N. 0 WOOD 

OMI, H. K.OOCKHlttN 

UE*». M. MVHHIVH

W. H. It KOOK 

J K OSBORNPcatsn tears,
Msee Office fee Caasde 

> *0>os»s ••sift 
vO*OFs rO

Il S. H 11 HI»

K
MOHKHT HhATV

Agmwtap *e all I As pHwetpel CVN.i hh«# Yese*.. <„ tsww«H
i As I’wiled A rales

, V

__

I

I
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Assurance Company of London.

re mao.i.reai-North Western Telegraph Co.
«36,366.000

6,714,000
300.000

Capital and Fundi, 1886 
Revenue
Dominion Deposit .

OF CANAA.
' 1

s^jasasffiass&p* CANADIAN BRANCH OWIOI:

Montréal1730 Notre Dime Street,

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
C. f. MOBERLV, !>«■'«•_________

Money Orders by Telegraph between the principal office* in Canada 
i -l also between this country and the whole of the Money Tiaivlcr 
offices of the Western Union Telegraph Company.

The Dominion Life flss’ce Co„ wHAemLoo>t
The SiCkneSS Policies ot

THE

Ocean Accident 4 Guarantee 
Corporation, Limited

F»l»blUt»A<l 1N8»
The Year UWî> whm the »*wt the Dominion ever h*.l. It tlAlned in the year

S &S“Scom^ if:% E IS:
lu b.ve morfl than iMthl all StSh low«A fr.

; '""soilariw branch.-. for A bataillera ami Women.
Amount In Force January lit, 1800, «3,646,836.

!

ex Pwhlent. UIIK. K 1 s'” Pr<»blanl
Managing I>trector Mup't of Agencies,

JAMKH INNES, 
THUS

The
. . SB,000,000CAPITAL MIE LIFE ME [OEMCover disablement caused by any Sickness or Acciden 

The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by ai.y 
Company.

hkaii timoi
H'K CANADA :

of Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000.
Temple Building, MONTREAL

ROLLAND, LYMAN A BURNETT, Central Manager,

M. 8. Howland, President, F. Sperling, Secretary, 
R. H. Motion, Managing Director.

for a representative man in vseh Province.A iront! |Mielth»ii >• o|M>n 
Heferenoee requlml.

Address: Head Office, Temple Building, Toronto
CHA Hi t s O <11.A**. Sf.i«,i(zrr I'tnrii.r. of 0—<»r.

INI ST. JAMKS STKKKT, MONTKKAI,.Life Insurance Agencies
ESTABLISHED 1808.

Royal-Victoria Lifo Ins* Go* $72,560,330.00The Canadian InveotmentaTotal Fundi Eaceed
$6,567,079.00

OF CANADA

CAPITAL, - - «1,000.000)
Ilia several GKN EHAL and DISTRICT agencie» not yet all..Ilf I, 
and in prepared !.. give UBKltAL CONTRACTS toenergelic, ! 
i ntellieent, and ndiable agente. To men who can make a j 
hutcsa oi a good agency (whether experienced or not) a aplen- 
iliil opportunity is offered. Negotiatione will be treated in 
rtriot confidence, if desired.

Communicate will. Mr. 11. C. THOMAS, Superintendent of 
tgencim, TORONTO ; Mr. W.T. STKWART, Superinlendent 

,.l Agencies, HALIFAX ; Mr. ADAM RKII>, Manager. WIN- 
Ml-Kii ; Mr. W. M. HAIGHT, Manager, VANCOVVEK, or 
with
DAVID BUHKB, A.I A., FS.8 , General Manager,

Head Office, Montreal. Canada

__ Fire & Life ] __===

North British and Mercantile
Insurance Co.

IHFNHI MARKKA 1’, K*«j.
IH motor*, < HON WKU A. UKI MMnNI» (AltVM h..MA<;Nll)KK, K*h

Head Office for the Dominion : 78 St. Francois Xavier Street
MONTREAL.

Agents In all Cities and Principal Towns In Canada. 
THOMAS DAVIDSON, Managing IMreeV.r.

IOSSIS AUJUèllÜ r VMfllf AHU Liai**../ 
ha ns roue haie .London and Morns \

............ ................................. ..

Oft l A ML a HUE iHSUHAHCE UQMHAHI 
lit ZfE WORLD. i

Insurance Co. xin nLiverpool ami .................... .................. -\ w

Assets, $49,782,100.191J■M»ilnai««m««a««—««imniiinmi
J. BARBEAU,

WV^B.'mIVI,, *«. Jehu, B.B., Ceneral Aient far Maritime Frevlneee.
0. F. C. SMITH,

Chief Aeent A Weeldent ■ aerate nr

aa.n..
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the federal life
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,
Capital and Assets
6uiplus to Policyholders
Paid Policyholders in 1889

$1,669,660 80 
723,26777 

. 126,464.89
MOST CISIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

JA8. H BEATTY. DAVID DEXTER,
! rendent. Managing Director.

J K. McCUTCHEON.
An//. »/ Annum.
Provincial Manager.H. RUSSEL POPHAM.

ESTABLI iHED 1820.

Standard Liifc Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : MONTREAL.

INVESTED FUNDS.........................................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA.....................................
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT,

...... $46,300,COO
.........  14,600,000
.........  3,737,000over

Iaj» Raid, At», lulc Security, l’iinmiliiion.il I’olicics. 
Claims settled immediately on |iouf ot deam and tide.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR,
No delays.'HR*

D M MoCOUN, W. M. RAMSAY,
Merrrtsr,. l..l.o»n( a.n.(rr Manager Car Canada

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOTIATED.I T9LB*HOnm, MSim • • o

K. WILSON-SMITH
IT.VA.VCIA/. .Ac;HA r

151 St. James Street, MONTREAL.
SPECIALTY :

cam e iDCRtss 
cnmuNtcieI

IN V 1ST M ENT S ECU R1TIES-Suitable

Hanks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government 

Member ol the Montreal Stock Exchange.

FOR
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INURANCE COMPANY
.. OF . Incorporated 1794ASSURANCE

CORPORATION
Onranlsed 17»*.Employers’ Liability

r * LIMITED
Of LONDON. ENGLAND.

North America.
FIRE . . . PHILADELPHIA MARINE.•6,000,000.

01,260
CAPITAL,....................................
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.

MORIMtAL omcK, Brlltoh *m|<r« HulUlln*
TORONTO orriCK, Temple Building.

Business transacted—*llsnsral Accident, N 
PUlelUjr Uusrantse.

GRIFFIN & WOODLAND, Manager» for Canada.

•3,000,000
•10,023,220

Capital,
Total Asset*,
ROBERT HAMPSON ft SON, Gee. Agli. for Canada

MONTFEAL.C< idSick ness, Liability and

— provide^ (^avirjgg^ifc. 

y^ssarar|Ge^0Gie(g

Of NCW YORK.

Ed ward W. Scott. Resident.
"XvilGlit Cowpmvt ronPoucyWoiDEM avid Neeme,

A« BvliaatSS CmmcISM,
•» Tat ClMlaa A steals.

Assurance Company of London, England.
■iNTAHI.IHHP:0 IJ»a.

Agency K»t«at>llathed In Canada In 1804

PATERSON & SON,
__ CHIEF ASKNTI POat DOMINION-------

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE •wearserve AalH'l.tapClaii fei « Lne.es 
aaaa Arete «• «ta Ht •» Oi aw*164 St James Street MONTREAL.

SURPRISED
andEVERYBODY IUnion Assurance Society SATISFIED

It Is no wonder that every person who has any intercuts in

OF LONDON.
(Instituted In the Beige of guern Anne. A.t). 1714.)

Capital and Accumulated Funds eiceed $18^000^000
« in# of the Oldest and Strongest of Fire Offices.

Canada Branch : 260 St James Street, - - MONTREAL 

T. L. MORRISEY, Manager.

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

has leer surprised lo n«*te its remarkably favorable record with 
regard to inventments, mortality, economical management and growth. 
Its policy-holders and friends are satiihed that no m re favorable 
record ha* l»een made by any company.

A few live agents v anted.
NON. C. W ROSS H. SUTHERLAND,

Managing lllreetor.gcottish (Jnjon Présidant.
HEAD OFFICE. Olobe Building, TORONTO.

Innnr&nce Comjnnv of Edinburgh, Sootland.
ESTAbLISHED 1824.

fl 1.000,000
noo.ooo

Capitol Authorize,/ 
Subscribed.

THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.•30,000,000
«4,763,437

126,000
2,103,201

Capital, ------
Total Assets, ------
Depoaitad with Dominion Government, 
[avested AaseU in Canada, -

TORONTO, CANADA
W M (IHKKNWtXlll HHOWN. Oenerel Uiniwr

North American Department, Hartford, Oonn., Ü.8 A.
JAMES II. IIUKWSTKB, Manager.

Waltile Kavvvaoh, KmsIJsui Ag''iit, Montrnal. 
Mmuland A domes, " 11 Toronto.
A. V. ABt EiaALD, H M Winnipeg

Fire Ins. HARTFORD Compiny.

1704.ESTABLISHED
■uaniiHii. conn.\7ictoria-Montrcal

" FIRE INSURANCE
- S 10,004:,697.5 5OA8H ABB HITS,

Fire Insurance Exclusively.
OHO. !.. ( MASK, President.

TIIOS. TURNBULL, AasIwUnt tteeretary 
CHAH. K. ('MASK, Assistant Secretary

V. 4*. HOTE'K, SecretaryCOMPANY
Incorpoiated liy Social Act of the Parliament 

of Canada.
C. ROSS ROBERTSON 4 SONS, AGENTS, MONTREAL

UNMI.'ltAXCK COMPANY•1,000,000
400,000

Capital Authorised............
Capital Fully Subworlbed Phoenix of Hartford,

Deposit made with the Dominion Government 
for the protection of Policy-holder*. CANADA BRANCH

■OXTRKtlu

CONN.
THOMAS A. TEMPLE A SONS,

< encrai Managers,
183 St. James atrest, (Temple Building),

MONTREAL, Canada

Head 018re.
J. W TATLEY, Manager.

TnS««Krc,r:
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BROKERS

O A. 8TIM8ON & CO.
Investment Brokers,

Gocernment, Kailtcaq. Municipal. & Industrial
BONOS AND DEBENTURES

depmlH.y Ineurane» 1 'nmpaiiteii alway»

1« end 2» Kln« et. West, • TORONTO, CANADA.

A. E. AMES d CO
18 A 90 King Street East, - • TORONTO.

Ke.tr ut, order* for rerurltle* on the st.iek Kxrh*rg«s t.f Toron U.. Mont 
real. Nea \ orh. i hteagn, I‘hlladelpb«e, HtoV.» ami Ixindo». Kng.

Km-eive d.|a«*liu suhjeet to . hr.)tie. sll..w interest on deposit# 
iNtlknees. TraiiRN. t * general fliienrigl husin.it*.

and credi

Nerurttlee suitable for lltttf nn* Aef/ H*vh lit «rfe iweeefmeo# StrutiUta im l omminnin*
A K. AMK*.
» I» KKIN,. K >!«■ in to* re Toronto Hturk Kschange

DEBENTURES.
Mumrl|.*l, Uovernni 
• ’an always mipply h.

ent and Hallway llnods bought and sold.
•lids suitable for d«|x*lt with I hunlnhm Uoeern J. TRY-DAVIES

STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange
23 SX JOHN" 8TEERT.

MONTREAL.
Telephone US29

STOCKS.
New fork, Montreal and Toronto Mtoek purehasedf'.r Cash or on margin 

and carried at the lowest rates of interest

H O'HARA & CO.
Members of the Brin M «•'Mars. H K. O'Hara tMember Toronto Ntoek 

Ksrhengei, W. .1 O'Hara ( Member Toronto Mtock Kirbange).
Correspondent* in 

London.

A F. RIDDELL & CJ.
Stock Brokers

K KII'hKI.I., Member Montreal Ht.n-k Kirbange.)

92 St. John Street.
William HanaonEdwin Hanson

MONTREAL Hanson BrothersTEL. MAIN No. 740

CANADA LirK I1VILDINU, MONTKKAI

BURNETT A CO., INVESTMENT BROKENS,
HTOCKHHOKKHHi

Members Montreal Rbwk F.iehange.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET
Correspondent* la New York, Chicago and Umdtm, England.

Telephone 3232.

Government, Municipal, Railway and Induatrlal Bond, 
Securities BOUGHT and SOLD.and

Invoetmonts suitable for Insurance Companies an , 
Trust estate* always on hand.

Member» of Montreal Stock Kieliange.
t able A.lttreaa •* HANNON."

McCuaig, Rykert & Co. MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT end SOLO 

on COMMISSION.
stock; brokers

1 Members Montreal stork Fiehangei

Municipal, tkiterumeni, Hanwst mil Industrial Hondo hnaght and sold.

lauidiui and laeti.KIrr I h.mliTs, MONTRE AI. A.. W. MORRIS,
Canada Life Building.THE INSURANCE MONITORi MONTREAL.Telephone 1402.

Tl.a «.hirst Insaram-d .loernel in Am- iba |.»i«l.ilalird 
M < I It I \ I be n.wt rompi b«-n»lve ln*ura»« e Her iva 
I'U Idle ln»d I .«■gal, 1 » • til, I* a I Bl.d I • -ft
Kiel y mi'ttdirr interesting. etiffe*lit> 

helnl fur «Mil t dtal"guv <>l I

,'S MR.'. lean, d
i*,i|iutient*ry 

hurt. )*. el.',
• V at

dai till- ;«■- . I !• Id 
h« l|.fui. Iliies Itoilat*/

THE CONSTANT
USE OF ABBEYS
Effervescent Salt

C. C MINE'S SONS.
100 WILLIAM STHEET,

NEW YORK. N V

K erp» you In eicollent health the 
year 'round.4à % BONDS FOR SALE

The Insurance Agency Corporation of Ontario, Ltd.
MAIL BUILDING. TORONTO

W.BARCLAY M. MVHIUCII, Q.C ,
W. K. II. MASnKY. 
il KO. II. KOHKKTS,

'

• I'rT'blclit. 
V h r l'm-hlctil. 

Managing Ihreclur. RADNOR....
“ Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea

santly ‘sparkling, and delicate to the tasle."
The Lancrt, Umdon, F.ng.EM & F0BE1Q1 MARINE IISDH1ICE 10

Capital and Surplus Aaael*. $7.UU8,0O0 

Issues Open V< lines lo lm; oilers and Kspuivi ■
KltWAim I. IMIM». Ueurral Ap.nl for Cnn.iU* 

MONTHKAL

Radnor is bottled only st the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.

—
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! CANADA ACCIDBNT
irikiing'compiày*:—the,ucre"*,ul ofC.«.d. . j ASSURANCE COMPANY.
Received from Policyholder*, over.......................$:;."i,2:W,000 urân nrrirff MOMTRf AL
paid to Policyholder* or Representative*, over.. l!»M3,«n« HEAO UPFICI IflVU I FtAAk
A «et» credited to Policy holde s, over.................... 21,13V,f>00 _ .

\ Canadian Company for Canadian Business

1

Total paid an let edited to Pol icy holder», oxer. . $ HI,922,000 
Showing the receipt» from interval have r»«i<l all 

expenses of management, andl<aveal».**i !en ACCIDENT & PLATE GLASS$:.,tisr.,ooo
For 1 very $100 received from it* policjrholdei* since organi/.a 

the Canada Life AsMirancc Company hes already pi'd SURPLUS 50° • OF PAID UP CAPITALturn
or credited to them over $110.

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

Total Funds in Hand over 120,040,000 R. WILSON SMITH.T. H. HUDSON.
I'ntiJrul.Manager.lut it mi

Montreal
Head office 
CANADA ,

1M uKPiiB.riD HV

The WATERLOOrQYAL CHARTER

MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.The London Assurance -------- IN lB6j.-----------------------------------------------
1

■ WATERLOO. ONT.Head Office, • •
33A.083.00TOTAL ASSETS

AD. 1720 POLICIES IN FORCE, 20,107
ne Inaurnm of all elaaae* of hiaurable property bate the option 
STUCK HAT KB or on the Mutual Hvettiu,

FRANK HAIGHT.
Neeretnry,

JOHN SMUH, Vlr.-HnN.lflM. |

lURiinng at
CEORCE RANDALL,

President.
180

Years Old
Upwards

of

E. A. LILLY, Manager JOHN MLLE*. iMprctor.

IN8URANCE 
OFFICESUN

FOUNDED A.D. I7IO.
H EAD OFFICE

Threadnoedle Street. - ■ London. Eng,
Transacts Kire business omy, and is the oldest purely fire 

Dffice in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities 
exceeds »7,OOO.OOO.

THE MUTUAL LIFE
Of Canada

Formerly 
THE ONTARIO

MUiUaL LIFE
1CANADIAN BKANCH:

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont
H. M BLACKBURN, Manager.
This Company commenced business in Canada by 

depositing *#00,000 with the Dominion Government 
for security ol Canadian Policy-holders.

$28,000,000
HI FORCE "I I’olli'jf lisiiel

Iteaervr* 
tbs* Ante

table

A Company
Of Policyholders A POLICY 
By Policyholders IN IT 
For Polcyholders PAYS

ASSETS
16,000,030

JtituO urn EMU*», TreasureiJMABLS» F. Clank. Preeldeut
ESTABLISHED 1849

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
THE BKAUHTHKKT OH. rmprieUira

Executive Office», 348 A 348 Broadway, NEW YORK
llcuchw In lb. |>rHirl|wl Vltlw of th. U.lWrt HUM Mid CuwU, tl,« 

Kt iimau VvnUnent. Australia ami In l»mlun. Kng
I t,. Hraitetreet C’otupAuy »* the oldest and Ihianetally the etrungeet 

ur,KineatloB ol lu kind. Working In the «me Intar Ml ami under .me man-
5'ïâïïï;

II. < Ihou Bay similar lattltuthm m the world.

... ho,,., at.
r.ieoxrv M MelUnaoa Building, Melinda and Jordsa 8ti.
VutusIA '* Hoard ni I ra«le Building. 
wiNMtris •* aw Mam 
VamooiB»" lane of Court Balldtng.

Law Union & Crown
INSURANCE CO OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000, 00KO
Fire rleke accepted on almost every description ol insurable property.

Canadian Head OfYlcai
07 BEAVER HALL. MONREAL

J. E. E. DICKSON, Manager1734 Moire Oamo Si.
JOHN A. PULTON .Sfivri.lnh.l

Montreal Office,
Agent* wanted throughout Canada.

_=— A
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LimitedMANUFACTURERS Of•wk

Cordage and Binder Twine£3
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

HKAO OFFICE l

283 8t. Patrick 8treet
MONTREAL.« \ —

wsrr/ss.rsjx?^

an

■«T'.’T .--- ----—" “ 1 w" 1 —

'
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ST B A M9HIPSFounded 1797
DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPSNORWICH UNION MONTREAL

end
QUEBEC

BOSTON
to LIVERPOOL to «la C ueenstownFire Insurance Society LIVERPOOL

FLEET OF STEAMERS
PâMtnfftp Steamer*

STEAM Kit ihulMlng) Hjono tone
Twin screw.

I. I'll 13.0(111 ton* 
Twin screw.

NEW ENU1.AND . I 
Twlmeerew,
Twin screw.
Twin errcw.

VANf’OMUt . . 8.300 lone
CAM lilt1 'MAN . 8,0111 tons

Freight Steamers
NORSEMAN

----------- OP
13,000 toil-

Twin-screw. 
IRISHMAN

Twin-screw.
knhi.isiimxn

Twin evrer 
TURCOMAN

I win screw.

NORWICH, England COMMON WEA 13,000 tor, 

7.(Q0 toi» 

7,000 ton*

l,ao tons
Head Office for Canada TOP ON I » CANADA

DOMINION

9,(*m tons

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manage. fl.fi 0 V.ns OTTOMAN
HUMAN

3 mo ton*
&.UOO

Montreal I tflicc. Tcm|i'c Huiltlmg
J. H L ft BELLE, BEAVER LINE

ELDER. DEMPSTER & CO.’S
Rtfultp Sailings Between

8T. JOHN, N. B. and LIVERPOOL
Calling »t gi'KP.NSTOWS.

Kroni Liverpool From M John. From Halifax
lu.s. Ih- l*t ti ,. I.AKK M EC ANTIC ........Frl. .Ian 4U, Sat. .Ian. Ail,

" :3lh ... LAKE. SUPERIOR   •• *11111. •• ••
* •••"» Dt LAKE ON I ARID ....*• “ INtli. *

“ **«•' «I.AKK MOM FoRT .. “ •' 28th.
•* » th LAKE CIIAMI’I. AIN " Pel.. 1st

♦ Montfort carries llrst class |>assengers only.
SATIS or FAWwAtiE:

%VTK |ir n EVERYTHING, from the largest hook to the
” <mallcsi business card........................................

We hind Account Hooks for Vc chants, Hank - 
snd Railway Comp;.nies, and la» Hooks and I’art 
Books, in the most Kipcosivc and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is to > large or too sm ill.

•• cm,“ urn,
“ •* Jit 1,
" P*b *2n<|

John Lovell & Son ( " AIIIN --#47.30 and unwar,*• single, <90 <10 an«l upwards return.
jrKKK v,!b »
r-.r further particulars as to freight or passage, apply to any anent of 

Company, or to the

ELDER DEMPSTER * CO , gontff>l

MONTREAL THE PEN CARSON LETTER BOOK
________ LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING

No Press No Water No Work 
Any Paper Any Pen

!• to a» St. Nicholas Stroot,

No Time 
A Perfect Copy

the same time 
your own pen

Positive Evidence Any Inkl Ihe sliup'c act «I willing a letter pro luces the copy at 
alllii'Ut lurthcr trouble. ('»« Tour own paier, your own Ink 
write )our letter ami It 1* copied.. . Have liuiMInu or ntock

SH 3TOGRASHEO BY
PRICE SI 25 AND SI.75 Send for Clreular.

WM. NOT MAN dt SON,
14 Phillips Bcuerr, MONTREAL

Fur SALE It y
^tallouera, HUnti (took Makers 

•I enil Erietere,
t-ah at.ft I1M Notre Hams HI . «-ONTRKAI.

MORTON, PHILLIPS L CO

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY.

A-Mrowe all Cot n«|*»mleiic. to
I II till. .* III UIII 1.1.

M**4«ii»o Di*i, i„b,
Weymouth ttnilge, N R

MON, RIAL OFFICE :
Royal Buuoma. Piece oAhmis

MllHKH'l' MAUIAY. I „i.
K. KlhiAM, nvcrwlur> .

LIMITED 
WLYMOUTH BRIDGE, 

Nova Scotia
‘ GROUND WOOD PULP ’

GENERAL OFFICE:
WtvMOUTM Bridge N S 

CA I.KS Ml Him.l., Mn,1,*1,1,1.
IL. IIKNMIH, Acvoummit

Cable Add»,. “SISSIBOO." W•thine. A.B.C. end Lisbon Cole-.

MILLS:
' tealboo FsU«, 
Woym uth Pa'u 

OU1BT Oü, N.9.
I Mrsctur,
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(,'bu. Archer, L1..B.Raymond Prefontalne,g.C., M.P.
.lueeph I» Perron.

P refontaine, Archer A Perron
SOLICITORS, BARRISTERS, Ac.

Boll Telephone Main 771

MONTREAL.Koval Insurance Oui Wing,
I7W Notre I fame St.

F. W. EVANS O. R. Q. JOHNSON

EVANS & JOHNSONMcCarthy, oiler, hoikim a creeimam
Rarrlelrre, Sellrltore, «It.

FIRE INSURANCEVictoria Street,freehold Building»,
TORONTO.

H B ileler. 0.0 . John Hortln, QC. U..II. A,Uni K CrMlnun 
u u , r. W Hnreonrt. W B K.ymm.l V M llonln. H. 8. Oâl.r 
I -I,hum O. McCarthy. 1>. !.. MoCmtiy. Ç. ». M-.rl.im., K. B IM,r.

AGENTS BROKERS
1733 Notre Dame Street. Montre»

(Able Ad.ln* : "WHITKBCV."

White, O’Halloran & Buchanan,
Advocate*. Solicitors .J- Attorneys, 

Commiiilonen for the Provinces of Cad Ad a, Newfoundland 
and the Sutei of New York, Vermont and Ohio,

New York Life Itulliltng, Placet «l’Arme* Nqnare, Montreal.
W. J. White. Q.C UBo r. o'Hai.u»BAH. A. W. Fatnm » Hi i hanan

UENKRAL AOKNTH

€TNA INSURANCE CO., of Hartford 
BRir 8M *wER CA ASSURANCE fO., of Toronto 
ONDON L LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE CO.

of Liverpool, Englano 
MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., of Mancheitrr. England

Harris, Henry & Caban
Barrlaters, Solicitor», notaries Public etc

(Merchant#' Hank Bonding)
a i osoRoe street, h* .ipax, h. s.

B. U. W.ldoD, U.O.

R. C. LEVESCONTE 
2?arrijttfr, Solicitor, jBotarp, rtt„

THF. MvKINNUN HVII.DINU,
Cob. .loaioN a Melinda Hto.

TORONTO

‘••"•«rtSrfTÎS's
Cable Addreee •' HSNHY,” A. B. O. Code

*:« 55SS:8iü' t-l..».,», w
i Cable. “ I byfri «»ntf •• Toronto.

TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS. ATTORNEYS. Hto.

WiNJflrMG, fmnmslm

EDWIN P. PtARSON, C. W. ROCHELEAU
Northern Assurance Company,

AND
Connecticut Insurance Comp’njr, 

17 ÀlelaMê 9t fast T0ttnvT3

<iTmi IHMMranet .tprnf,
Uuardltoi Awnirwnee Co.
Royal Ineuraiice Co.
....... ... Vnlun Aeeuranre :
HritisU America Annurance Co.

, O.r. Fa* a a H. Phippbn
UatiB'ia I». Mimtv, Uoriov C MvI'aviuh

smwAKT Toppbb 
lu ah .1, Ti pperWi
Solicitor* for the Bank of Montreal, The Rank of British North Am 

crlee. The Merchants Ba«k »f Cana«1*. National Trust Co , Lt«l., I he 
< anaila 1 .if»» AMuranve Co., "The Kdluburgh Ufa Awurancc Co., Tt«* Can- 
»d1ian Pari Sc Kill wav Com nan*. The Canadian Northern Railway, The 
Hodpoo's Ray «'ompanv etc, Cauatla North-West I .and Company, 
Ontario I,.-au A Itebenlure Company, rte., etc.

THREE RIVERS. Quo

HATTON A MCLENNAN... D. MONHOE.
General Agon, for 

milll OH OTHIK BKITIhg
hn mu (inron

CORNWALL, ONT

A DVOCAT w.e, 
B-ltleh Empire Building.

McCvRMICH CLAXTON, 1724 Notre Dame St
ADVOCATES. BARRISTERS, dto.

Oomminiooert for Ontario, Nota Beotia, Manitoba, British | hattoii q.c.
Oolutnbia and State of New York.

MONTREAL.
merit wo fwm«, a ». a c.i

Counsel for METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY of New York.
MacECHEN & MacCABE,107 St. James Street, MONTREAL.

A O. Chit,in.I'. MeCcilhiei, (JC. Barrister», Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc.
Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia.

Collect'one, Real Estate, and Mining Business Receive 
tpeclal Attention.

J.mli a. m.ii w '
Al.bhltT J. Hsuwv. go.

HALL CROSS, BROWN <$ SHARP
Advocates, Barristers and Solicitors

LONDON A LANCASHIRE LIEE BUILDING
164 St. James Street,

8RLRIER ohm, g. C, 
W. pRBM'OTT bHABP,

A. .1. «I. Mat KCIIKN, 1.1, II dulIN d MaiCAIIK

A. BROWNINGMONTREAL. Swureert ÿrohrr,
REpaasEirriEO ;

Northern Fire Aeetiranee Co.,
BritishKmpIreMutusl Life Aee’re Co

Harphua Lines placed with First Class Foreign Comi-eulee.

Offloe, 1724 Notre Dame 8t.,

ROBERTSON, FLEET A FALCONER
Sdroratfs, barristers and Solicitors,

Traveler» Aerldent liiauramwi Co. 
Dominion Burglary guarantee Co.

Nsailsrd Itelldlng. 157 Ut. James Street, Montreal
MONTREAL

C. el. Fl«WtW Hotter taon, g C. A Falconer K K. Pears*ip. W. II. Covkht

Weilaee McDonald

w & j. a. McDonald,
Barristers and Solicitors.

People's Bank Buildings,

Jai A. McDonald. I.L.H, PEARSON & COVERT
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS. NOT ARILS,

EEDDEN8 BUILDING. 45 Bsokville St. HALIFAX.Duke Street, Hullla», Can

—
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BAISTKS

The BANK OP TORONTOThe Royal Bank of Canada.
INCORI'OKATKD 1855ivettwMrm i*f.i

1111 a#> ni-runi iiai.ii'AX, M.m.
•rve Fund, $1,700,000

TIloMAS RITCHIE, 
II. U. ISAl 1.1». K*1

Head Office Toronto, Canada
CopttolPsId Up 63,000,000. H
In rector* TlloM Ah F KKSNV.I'b») . President 

F.so . Vice President WILFV hMITH. F.s*|.
HON DAVID MAl'KrkN.

Ueneral Manager M»snN '» I'FAUK <ofr«of 
triai| uxl Hlll>erllil» n«l* Hi >'f |l ranches W 
Iwspnrtm» W F IlliO* K Halifax—D.

Branches and Agencies of the Bank.

•2.000.000 
/.000,000

CilOlGl GOOURRHAM, I^W.^^LUAmSiRNRV HlATTV, VlCC-PrCS. 

Henry Cswthrs, Kol*rt Refont, (#eo. J. Cook, Chaile* Stuart. 
W, t;. Goodesham.

Duncan Covuon, Gen’l Mngr. Joseph IIbndeeson, Inspector

BRANCHES
King St. Vi.

CAPITAL
REST

IlieUen Man., Montreal.) 
II. TOKKAM K. Ilalllai 

M STF.WAKT. Montreal.

, • m n r''.'**.. .^l,« r. *r.:.
bury, Hiiuiwit*i*«.hii Sidney, i h . Trur*\ Wryni.iuib. |n New Jlruns*
Wlok. hi John, Hat burst, Dorchester, Fr*-I.Melon, Kingston, M -n
Newcastle. socbviii*. w .-Uuk* in Prince Edward Island.
viiari..ttFi..wti, sin..... .. in Ontario. "iu**, In Q >ob *c.
Montreal . Montreal W.-st Kbit. Wratniounl. In United States.
New Yorfc. H. II. V-*»rli. re. Agent, Itr|.nhlir, Wa-li |n Cub#. H.ix uia. loronto 
In Brltlsn Columbia. Vancouver, Vancouver Karl F.n.l, iiran-1 
Forks, N a it aim >. Nelson, iloeelaml. Victoria.

In Newfoundland, ht, .1.,ho e.

Brock villeToronto,
Collingwifoil 
Montreal, Pt. St. Charles 

St. Catharines

Barrie
(lananoque l,on<lon 
PetcrluMo Petmlia 

Rowland, B.C. Staynei

Cobourg 
Montreal 

Port Hope

London, K.ng , The Lomfon City and Midland Bank (Limited) 

Nbw York , National Bank of Commerce ; Chicago, Kirst National 
Bunk ; Manitoba, British Coltmeia and Nrw Brunswick, Bank 
of British North America) Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax, 
Peoples Bank of Halifax.
Collections made on the Best terms and remitted for on day ol paymcn

The DOMINION BANK
CAPITAL, 13,000,000.
UiSEIIV! FUND, • • *2,116,006,

Directors i
Ho. Hi. KIIANK HMITH, rr'Mml 

V. H. 1*1.KU. I tr. ITtHriml 
i, William luce. Wllmol I». Matthews. 
W H Hrock, A W. Austin.

HEAD OFFICE. - - TORONTO.
Agencies i

Huntsville,
Lindsay.

T r»v»i

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
IKOORPORATBV 1*3*2.

Capital Paid-up ... ........................... •l.HWO.WM'.IHI
.»,UHI,W4U *S

HALIFAX, NS.
"it K aÏÎ

•Iohh Y. Pavkawt,
IIoHIiKS. U. H. I*

Hr afo Mh.
lie haws.
Orillia.

Bel‘e?t lie. 
Hran.|-v«i 
Oobowrg, 
Uueli.lt,

orricKbridge. 
Whitby,

guwu MtN'l West (Cor Rather Street), r«»roiitn, Winnipeg.
Ou ecu Htr«*el Fast K>ir. Hherbornei,
King Hi reel Fuel .1 arris i,
I mndas Htreet l< ^»r. gueen ,
W|iedliie Afeii'ie iluir. College,.

Drafts >>n all bail# <if the Tinted Maiee, Ureal Hnlain and the Uon-
uaeni ol Kurope bought and wild.

Letters of l.'reillt issued available In all |»eUs of Europe, china and

l i
DIRECTORS 

President. CHAHI.K*
A b I MF I I.

Vice-President 
B< TOM .Mi I*■«*

L CHAHI.K» Am 
. J.WSl.TKB Al. 7H

m. ont.
id. Ueneral Manager I» Watkkw, Chief Inspector
hrsori, Inspector. W. Caldwvll, Chief Avcountant.

BRANCH ICS.

D >K< »N
K I

<•KNF.ltAl. OHIO
H. ü. M. I.Bi

(J«>. Naiulvreoii,

Hallfaa
, Pletou,

am, Fredericton, Moneum 
sub. to Ml. Stephen). Susses,

In Nota Molle Arnhem, Annapolis, MM.Igetown, IMgby,
Kentvtlle, Liverpool, New Glasgow, North Sydney, Olford 
Htellartou. Weelvllle Varm<iuth.

In Hew Him swirl» CampD-llton,
T. C. MWOUCH, Onnor.l W.n.gar John, »t. si.phM.8i.»

liiManltoUi Winnipeg, r. \ Kennedy, M Alt »gcr 
In ril- re K.lward liiand « barlotteiown and huiumerslde.
I n OtietxM Montreal. .1 IMtblado, Manager I'aspchiac 
In Ontario -Tor-mto II. A. Hiehardson, Manager. Almonte, Arnprfor,

In Ne- bunt itlaml— St John's,.I A. Mr l<eoil, Manager Harbor Ur are 
In YY I mile* KliigeUin, Jamaica. W I* Hunt, Manager 
In U H.~Chicago, 111, Ale*. Koberts«ni. Manager, and W. II. Davies 

AMtelant Manager. Boston, Mase., W R. Stavert, Manager. Calais, Maine

(hath 
Ildrews (

THEBANK OF OTTAWA
Mead Oflice Oitawa, Cahaha 

capital Authorlrrd 
capital ‘fully paid up1 
West • • -

>5,000.000 
.$ 1.093.94.' 
>1.- vJ. i

DIRLCTORS :
IMPERIAL HANK OF CANADAiil.n. HAY, Vit a m» but

Aisa. Faases. l< *v MatMe»,
D. M.

t, It AW t MAI.I A . Tmmi 
How. Ubo. Hsvww, IsieAt

BRANCHESl
IN ONTARIO

CAPITAL
REST

- •2,600,000 
• 1,700,000

T.~R. MSBBITT. • Vlee-President 
T SUTHKHLAKU STAVNKR. 

Ww Hkhubif.

dIrkciuhs

Kai Postahs

Saint» Fails

H S How i. 
W u.i.i a ■ Kj

President.
Kobiut .Iaffhav

hawaeasi fv 

KaurrviLLS
On»»», ItSti *l 
On aw a, R»ak M 
Haffv S u wo

Klias Rooms.

A* ■■ .WOFIA

V.
c iMvos Putts

HC0O OFPIOf. TORONTO.
D. R WILKIK. Ueneral Manager, E HAY InuiecUir. 

BRANCHKS IX ONTARIO.
Port Colborne,
Rat Portage.
St. « athartnes.
Saull Hte Maile,
IN gl'KBKC,

Mohtkeal
II WM

WlWl HtsT»»
1%IN II RNITOMA

tASVmiW Wiewirw*. P S1A..B LA I'S AIMS | MoWTSBAl . I
>K » W UH". AH. I Al l i..

lltgefe. ill, 
l.letowel. 
Niagara Falls,

A|s> O. W. PlRRIF Arc. Manogsr HanillUHi,
Agents m Canada. New Verb. Chicago Bans ot Montreal.

Agente m Si Paul. Merchants National Barb

St. Thomas

Wei land, 
Woods toobCEO. BURN, Qsnerai Wan

ItRANCII

lilt t%VIIKh IN MUtT
Hrandort. Man, i portage la Prair
Prince Albert, Sash. | K.luioeton, Alta. 

1 Htratheona Alla. | Uoldeu, B.C.

I aiul II KI IIS 11 COM "M HI A 
ie, Man.Agents fn London, tng Parr s Bank, Lltl. I Calgary, Alta.

I Winnipeg, Man.
I Vancouver, B.C 
I RevelsVobe, U C 

U.IHTS -l/Hidon. K.ng., Lloyd's Manb. Ltd New York. Bank of Montreal 
Hank of America Pan* France, Credit Lyonnais 

le-ttcrs ot « redit issued negotiable at Branches of the Standard Hank of 
Africa, Limited, tu I ransvaal. Cape Colony. Natal, Khodeeea

IHE ONTARIO BANK Nelson, H C.

CASITAL SAID US *1,10»,TOO SEStSV* FUND «100WO
Profil end Loos Acount $ 17.667.27

SoulhTorontoHead Oflice,
DIR2T01Î

Pres
.«al.lt.bed IdSA THE Incorpurwiott mi g

"KAY, F.au .Vie» Pree.
. Is<), D LHyot, F#s.

twiNAl.D MACK 
mg. K#i).. R. D Perry 
.l.lti. Hal-am, 1st) 

VUARUth MvUlLL. Ueneral Manager

MU HN•i. *bu .. I
A b. Irv HALIFAX BANKING CO Y.U K Hit*. 

Mon. J C. A

Capital Paid Up, $500,000. Re serve Feed, 1400,000
BRANCHS

Fort William 
Kingston

Mownl ioreei

Head Office. Halifax, N, •,Newmareel
« niaws

Purt
Hndbury

AI Hsu*
Aurora 
is., email tills 

iitigi aii.. g 
LèirwWIMl

rceldenl; C. 
^itsli TMI

DI rector#.
WiLUiniHi

■ soh.Ksm ,W
Kohl* V*IA< HR. K.*n.. P 
Job* Ma« Saw, katj ,W .

H. N W

tudierst. N.1 
A .1 Igo ii*h, **
MariinglOH, " 
tirldgewatef, **

C-er rescue deals.
London, Parrs Hank, l.luiiUaT , New York. Fourth National Bank; BusUhi 

Sufolh National Hank, Imiu of Canada, The M visons Itauk and Mranehee

■ V AHUKHWIH K.ay , Y. P. 
. N Wlt xWIRK, F.»u M I» 

A ALLA*. luspw t- r
•h am beeis.-lU W.iliUiM i M» Hianrh 

jguwi. A |\.t land alrrei» 
f > .-nge A kh linuu.d M» llran. Ii

<-aiming . N.H, 
l.ockeport, 
Lun-iihui, , • 
Midilelou, " Hand John,

UlssegowX S Shelburne. N 
-ism» Hprlugbili,

Truro, ••
Will Dor, •

1'iiUuNTV
x Ii

AGfNTS :
Urnttwl FRANCE * KLMUPE Credit 
National Hank a d the Agenu Hunk ol

UiMN‘N.*»u Part shank. 
1.1 vénal» MW lURR-Pourih 
MuwUeal EU» I VS Kltvl Neuvaal llaah.

________ —«
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WBURANQB PtilMOOTmMlM
FOR RALE AT THE OFFICE OF

$he Insurance Se f inance (Chronicle, Montreal.
A II Standard In mu raine Hook* »old at PuMI*her*’ Price*, /da* the datif.

Hanka antt üoFiA#wg,—1 he Bi nk Act,l'iMdi, «llh noies, author
ities, and decisions, ami the l-i»w relating to Cheques, Warehouse 
Receipts, Bill* of l ading, Ktc., also the Saving Hank Act, the 
Winding Up Act, and Ea tract» from the Criminal Code. 189a. By- 
J J. Miclarrn. D.C'.L, LL.l)., Member of the Bar of Uni-
ario and i4 Ouchec ; Solicitor to the Motions Bank at lor onto 
Authoi ot “ Bills, Notes and Cheques,*' Ac,, etc , with an inlrc- 
dilution on Banking in Canada, by B. K. Walker, Ewi.. General 
Manager of the Canadian Bank of Commerce. Half-calf 1‘rice....

Iht luauiaura Jt tiuauea Vhronirta : A meekly furnal 
«■ted t • the interests of Insurance and (leneral Financial a
I «t. h 'hed in January, 1881. Annual Subscription.................
Bo itnl Volume*, per vol............

•3 00 
3 AO

FIRS INSURANCE.
4 AOf anrellattan T'uMe*, by J. Grmwoi.n. The full 

work ol the kind ever attempted . showing 
earned premiums, both pro-rata and short r 
any amount fr< m 1 cent to $100,000,for any ti

(laaei/iration 0/ Hr* Hatard* and I.name a : A new, complete, 
and labor saving method. By I. (•RiswiiLl», Some one hundred com
panies have adopted this eacelfent system, and it «s steadily growing 
in favor as the llnderwriters become more familiar with it. Cost 
of complete outfit ■.

Hra lyant'a Text f too A.—An Annotated dictionary of the
and tei hnical phrases in common use among Fire Underwriters. By 

l iaiswui.n. To which is ap|>end«l a Policy Form Book. The 
whole supplemented by Short Kate and Pro- Kata Cancellation and 
11 me 1 allies. Published at the Office of the Ihm aanc a A Finance 
l MioNKLi, Montreal. Price....................... .....................................

nil est and 
both

e 1 tended 
the earned and un
in actual figures of 

me from 1 day to 5 years. 10 04)
lilFEJ 11ST BIT RAISTOE.

PrfnWfifei «stetf IVwrffrv 0/ Ufa Inauronra, A treatise on the 
principles and practice of Life Insurance. With valuable tables ol 
reference. A complete arithmetical esplanation of the computations 
involved in the science of 1 ife Contingencies. By Nathan Willbv, 
with additions by H. W. Smith. Actuary. Revised Edition, 1893,

Pocket Edition, (leiible leather cover.......... .................................
Actuaries Edition, quarto, estra tables.......................... .

lAf'9 .f|/FHf’« Manual. — The Ihai’bahcr A Finan, b Chboniclbs' 
new and revised edition of this well-kt own hand-bo 'k. I 
aim of the publishers has been to supply a lull and complete 
manual 0/ lia ratai af all li/a <cmfani*t actively doing business 
■ n Canada and of the conditions upon which their policies are issued. 
Tables of reserves, merest and discount have been added, and el«o 
explanatory notes respecting special policies. Hound in flexible 
leather, weighs about lour ounces, 6V x 3% inches. Contains a/o 
pages of wilid, useful information which no life agent should fie 
without. Price............................................................... ... ....................

1 AO31 Oo
A 00

I "he 
lets.

a 00
1 ; lAclr f «Mr«, /VnwiNim anti Kartlnrtlon ; combining 
a'soa guide to agents respecting insurance against loss by fire, ami 

1 lining information as to the construe lion of buildings, special 
of manufacturing hasards, writing of policies, adjustment 

1 loves,etc., by F.C. Moore, N.Y.,ago pp., ismo., cloth, beveled 
edcr ; Price per copy.............

/ irta

a 00
nstrurtian It oak far Ufa Inauranre Aganta, Canvassers,
and Solicitors. By N. Willst, Actuary. Single copies Price..,, 

Three Hyatama af Ufa iwmrnmw.-By Mbwvih Tabu*, formerly 
Actuary Illinois Insurance Department. ValuaWe alike to policy
holders and polity-seekers, and indispensable to the l.ife Insurance 
solicitor. The Iwvel Premium, ih; Natural Premium aiul the Assess- 

and illustrated tiy tables and plans per-

paper, flesible Russ a

mentary treatise on the 
Easily understood, and 

others. Price.....................

a 00
00Vrlauoltl'a Intdaa of I ouatant Multlidiora and Tima Ta Id**.

I hr lime lalia exhibits at a glance the number of months or days 
ie veiling Iwlwcen ai y two given dates, from one day to five years 

I he I able of {.amtlaml Multiflim, for the rapid Compulation of 
Premiums, Lamellation of long term, annual cr short terms policies, 
t .si ng ot Interest, etc.; in set of 3 cards with portfolio. Price., 

f.riairotd'a Hrr Vndmrritrr’a Tort Hook. Revised and brought 
• ' wo to date Much new and valuable matter has been introduced, 

iklmg mations of deci* .ms in the higher couru. These citations 
re numerous and cover the entire field, giving comprehensively 

law or Flea IHSUttANCB. The Im‘e it very copious, referring 
t only to vaaes but sections Large octavo, 903 pages, full law 

sl eep Published at the ofice of the Ihsvbahcs A Finahcs 
laausKU. Price ..

tirtan <Jd a Ito-nt- Hook
i new edition, revised

on the adjustment <
:ig outfit complete with 

Him*'» Hook of form* Policies, Endorsements, tic. New edition, 
^icatly enlarged, with a treatise on policy wrung by J. Gbiiwolu.
h.ngle copies. Price, ■ ......................... . .

Hint’* #oplrotlon Haok.~Gocd for ten y 
I. 7a leaves, to s 16 (6 to

corners ; for small agencies. Price..........  .
No. S, 96 leaves (1 to month), doth and leather........
No. S, 168 leaves (14 to month), cloth and leather.......

fir# luaurnur* i'om 
projected in Great Britain and I 
tur.es. t>/grtal kularn value, 
fuftnkaJ Edition limited to »

systems are anal y/el a 
nmg to each system in the

SOo
fullest manner. 

n, prune! on bond 
Pu Wished price, f;

Tka A. H. C. of Ufa Inauronra. An elr 
fundamental principles of Life Insurance, 
adapted to the general want of agents and 

Hardy’a Valuation To We* - Based upon the Institute of Actuaries' 
Mortality Experience l(m TaWe at 3, jU. 4 and 4'«p per cent. Gives 
Premiums and Reserves on all life ami life and endowment paid-up
policies, full tables of annuity Price................................. ....

Sapirr’a I 'onat r art ion of Idtyarltkma, translated from Latin into 
English with valuable notes. A valuable book. Prie 

Agonfa Mount nr y 
Faible*. Actual

tain
Pocket Edition 

cover, 140 page». t 80

the
1 38

18 OO
0/ Ad Inal

evisetl and gr-ally enlarged 
t*rfect compendium of mfc 
1st meut ol Fire h

manta. By J. Getewot u, E«q.
1 ne standard aulho- 
ation, tabular, legal. 
No agency or adjust-

1 80
-uy

losses extant.“ l'ncî e 00
1 «0 Ufa nntl Valuation TnNaa. -By D. Babbs 

ry. An invaluable work for Life Agents. New edition 1 00
LAW, Ktc

T'A# Inauronra t.mw Journal. A monthly publication est 
in 1871, and devoted exclusively to Insurance Law. Th 
dec stout puWished monthly There is no other similar publication ; 
this is the only depository where the Insurance Decisions can be ob
tained in a body. Monthly numbers, each AOc. Annual subscript! re.

Back volumes since 1871, forming a complete library I I insurance 
Law, 960 pages each, law sheep, are for sale. Price per volume.....

Vroaa and IHgrat Indajr to Insurance laiw Journal, Bigelow's Life 
Cases. J. Beimel's Fire Cases covers entire insurance field. One 
book to handle when hunting up a point. Price .. .

A Ho %dy Hook on Kira Inauronra hate, effecting the Company 
r: d its Customer, being the fire sections >1 the Ontario Insurance 
Act, 1807, with the Ontario decisions since 1816, and the deci 
of the Supreme Court of Canada. Compiled by Kodenck James
Macleuoan, ol Osgood Hall, Barrisler-at-Law. Price .....................

Hina Jt Slrhola Vnr IHgaat Insurance Decisions, Fire and 
, toe ether with an abstract of the Law on each mipoi tant point 

In Fire anJ Marine Insurance. The whole being a complete Hand- 
Book of the Lew of Fire Insurance. i88e. Law sheep. Boo pp. Price,

Hlnr A Slrhtda’ t'ira A ganta’ Hand Book of Insurance Imw. P nee.
of Ufa VoHciaa. By IIfnb A Nichols. 
Life Policies has been the subject of much 

recent litigation, standard text books, issued only a few years since, 
are wholly incomplete in regard to it. Brought down to date. Cloth

licable to Fire, Ufe, 
•so. Price,.

1 4M)
aMished 

he latest
ears f dale ofh), mar I Jed sides,: rg 1 nnmg No. 

rather back and ... 1 0.1
... 3 80 !
... 8 00

0 00

hiltou a panlea and schemes et Uhl 
Ireland during ihe 17th and 

imfarmotiam me rat
I'rice....................

• 80ished and

$o copies.
Krpi ration Hook Good tor seven years from any 

date . gotten up on the same general plan at the large F.spiratmn 
Book, but very neat and compact. Handsomely boundi 11 cloth, with
g it tide-title, pocket sin. Per copy......................................................

I n.tru. I.OM «oof. for Agtufa, no , lie».., rev <ed and
greatly enlarged. Single copies. Price................................................. 3 Oq

Hrr I nauranea Krpiration Hooka. —<By Magurn). For the Mer
chant and ManuiacHirer. These very ingenious and valuable books 
in the hands of a shrewd, sharp agent, who aims to secure and con- 
(-ul the l*»t business of his place, are simply invaluable Price 
Published at the office of Imhi bancs A Fihahc a Chbik'ilt ■

A OO A 00
iff ne'e 1‘orkal

78
Il lue’ 1 so

Marine

3 AO
3 00 l 80

of Aaaignmonta
The Assignment of■ »! nr» «—»— m HuiUlrg. p„c...........  , „«

»r im r~m. -*a «•«*,_(>.
She* I —il',*... I h.inh l, àd.—Price.li p.rdo,.,$, 

Apt>raiaamant Hlmnka Full f 
Apf^rniaara’ A

3 00
Price, fit per do»., |5 pet 100. 

Short form—Price, 50c. per doe., $$ per
Mag on Inauronra.—The |»w of Insurance as apohci 

Accident and other risks not manne. « vol., jrd cd.
Tha La*e of Firm Inaura oar.-By Henav Flanubbs, Esq, The 

most recent and exhaustive test-book on r ire Insurance Second 
edition. ( Hie vol., 670 pages, laiw sheep. Published at ffi7 AO ... A 00 

*• Fira Inauranrr Ol ear, British and American, from the
earliest dates ; full and valuable. $ vols. Pi ice per volume................

TA* Ia»%* of Ufa Inauronra. Lira and A< < miwr Insi fancb 
Kirunrs. By Mblvillb L. Bk.bi.ow, of Le Boston bar, with 
to leediug English cases, and numerous references. 5 vol». 800 pages,
royal octavo. Law sheep. Price per volume......... . ..

ea in Ontario —The Insurance Corporations Act, 189», with 
practical Notes and Appendices. AtipOudix A.—Act» Subsidiary to 
the Insurance Corporation Act, with annotation. 1. K. S. C). 1887 
c. 136(as amended or affected by subsequent enactments) an Act to 
secure to wives and children the Benefit of Life Assurance. 1. K.
S. O. 1888. c. 167, sections 114-119, Statutory conditions uf Fire 
Policies and provisions relating thereto, together with ujher auxil
iary or declaratory cuai tment. Api»endn if—Deoartmenta form, 
with directions as to their use for purposes of the Insurance ( ordo
nnions Act. Appendia C.—Forms of Insurance L'uotrncts, Illustra
tive of the provisions of the Act. By William Howard Hunter, B.A. 
Bnrristar-ot-Lnw, with an Introductory Chapter by J. Howard 
Hunter, M.A., Fnrrialer-e -Uw, Inspector ol Insurance and Regia- 

el Friendly Societies for the Province of Ontario, All the 
both In

11 80

;
financial.

• 80M 1-1 ■r.N'i/.m.rv «■««, til.»™.
of IkHMl. siti oth« 1..«lti.nl. ti.Ji inn, in from ,1, m.mlh, to fifty 

“ U»» 1H t»' «01. to , po, cot. (..y 
. hnllyçrly, >1 rate to yield from ,.,o pm cot. tots toit
use "file ",h“ *“* Uopi* .If h. oUnnitil <4

.Ittiftw.’ r»faaffra TmU.t, it compound lotomt, titowi t, ,.|u, 
itnel, i-iytn.nl, due ,1 end uf any hilf yenr, ..lu, uf tuiytieiil dut 
hid yearly ft» ioy numbn of kill year., rain of payment dtt, 
yearly undid any half year-from « month. 10,0 year, todu.lv.

a 30
t 00 ■ laauran

10 00
I

trar
of

the United Slates have been caiefdhr notai 
•action» of Ma Ad. Price -ONI, St.ee, Half-c«If ,w • 00
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The
Canadian
Bank

Bank of Montreal HEAD orne*

TORONTO
bUUWN le 1*17- iMwpmM *F A*tef rertl

. . «11,000,000.00 
7,000.000.00 

. . 417.IM.OO

il

PAID-UP CAPITAL
•■,000,000.

REST
•1.009,000.

CAPITAL tall paid «pi . .
Reserved Fund

ofUndivided Profite,

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
CommerceBOARD OF DIRECTORS :

Hoe. (I. A. DBPMMOBD, 
Vie*-Prta%4*nt,

HU W. 0. *A< DOEAU»,
S. I» GRIERS HI BLOC, Keq.
A. F. OAITLT. Ksq 
K U. Km., Keq

BATE! OBA AED MOTETHr. Hoe Lord Rt 
RotAL. O.C.M

Pateeeur. 
Jamba Bobu. Rsq. 
R. H Abois. Esq

D1KECTUKS
Hoe. Ueo. A. O01, Présidait. Host. Kiloove, Esq., Ytee-Frra

W. B. Hamilton. Esq Jas. Crstbem. Eeq. Matthew Iaesatl, Esq.
J. W. Flavelle.ltoe. John HoPhln.gXJ..lX.l>

W. K. II Memct, Ksq. A Kingmmi, Esq
B. E. WALBBB.Uenersi i«»M«> J. H. Pu aiib, Asst «pu. Manage , 

A. H. Ireland. 1 b vf Inspector, ami Supt. of Branch» * 
Bronche* of the Benh In Cenedei

A T.

■ I. I. OLOUSTON.

Jam SA AIE». Heordary T. W. Taylor Aeeletanl Inpeefor
ONTARIO

Colling wood ; Hamilton 
Dresden l»ndon

Midland
ville Orangeville
ran*» 1 Ottawa 

Paris 
Parkbtl! 
Peter boro'

I Port Perry 1 Mtrathroy 
Si Catharines Toronto 
Sarnia Toronto Jo.
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